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A&E Photo Essay 
The 'Exorc ist' rises again! A visit to Camp Courage NFL previeS'E~o2 S 2000 
, ..,. COLUMBIA 
COLLEGE LIBRARY 
Buddy Guy's to relocate next to Columbia 
World-famous blues club to displace El Taco Loco 
By Amber Holst 
Editor-in-Chief 
Buddy Guy's Legends, one of the country's best 
known blues clubs, has fo und a new home, soon settli ng 
next to Columbia's Wabash Build ing. 
The c lub was handed an eviction noti ce last yea r afte r 
an anonymous donor gave the bui lding it occupies to 
Columbia College. 
A spokesman for Buddy Guy 's Legends anticipates 
breaking ground on their new location soon at Wabash 
and Ba lbo - the longtime s ite of restaurant El Taco Loco. 
The relocation of Legends, currently a block away at 
8th Street and Wabash, marks the continuing expansion 
and centralization of Columbia. The site slated for the 
new Legends smacks it down on a block that houses three 
of Columbia 's main buildings. 
The announcement comes after nearly a year of talks 
between the college and the club to find a new location 
for Buddy Guy's. 
" We hope for the new club to open by March I and at 
the latest by next June," says Scott Came ron, a 
spokesperson for Buddy G uy's Legends. The club wi ll 
continue operations at its present location until the new 
site is ready for them. 
El Taco Loco has been 
operat ing from its s ite fo r 
nearly 30 years, says Iris 
Druji llo, a representat ive of 
El Taco Loco. The restau-
rant closed it s doors in 
A ugust. El Taco Loco will 
continue its cuis ine at their 
other two establishments, 
one on Lincoln Avenue and 
the other on Lawrence 
Avenue. 
"We have to face the 
fac ts, it 's a very dramatic 
experi ence find ing o ut that 
you' re losing your lease, 
but there's not much you 
can do about it," says 
Druj illo . "That's just how 
th ings go." 
T he c urrent home of 
Buddy Guy's Legends, 
wh ich opened in June of 
1989, s its on 275,000 
Donnie Seals Jr./Chromc!e 
See Guy's, page 2 El Taco-Loco will soon meet the wrecking ball to make way for a new Buddy Guy's . 
Carter contemplates Columbia Trustees OK policy 
on harassment, 
discrimination 
By Matt Richmond 
Commentary Editor 
Dr Warrick L. Carter begins this year at Columbia like 
most incoming freshmen: gening used to his roommates, re-
arranging f urniture and gening to know his new institution. 
The f ormer Disney executive and Berk/ee College of 
Music provost is Columbia s new pres idem. An accomplished 
j azz musician and composer. Dr Carter hopes to focus his 
efforts on the challenges facing studems of the arts, in addi-
tion to handling the red tape involved with ru11ning a college. 
As his four-year term gets underway, Dr Carter answered 
some questions for The Chronicle. 
What brings you IJ!m!PJJ~!JI~~~~i?Jl'~~~ 
back to academia from 
the corporate world? 
process. Can you tell me a lillie bit about it? 
I used to do this when I was at Berklee . .. . [I] would cre-
ate all these aliases and seek information from the institution 
. .. just to get some sense as to how effectively our areas were 
respondi ng to student requests and other inquiries about the 
institution. I found that to be a real good telling thing in terms 
o f where we needed to address some issues. And so I d id the 
same thing here, and it probably was even easier to do it here 
because I have a Jot of friends in the Chicago area. I was able 
to get four people to use their mailing addresses and stan the 
inquiry about the admissicms process. 
What did you find? 
Well , I found out that it wasn't a smooth process, and the 
smoothness of the process depended on who you got at any 
given time to process 
your stufl". And that 
shouldn't be that way. 
It should not depend 
on an individual being 
excited and supponi ve 
but rather the colleg~ 
being that. So I 
th ink one of the lirst 
things we hav~ to be 
concerned about is to 
make sure that it's the 
same process for 
everybody and that the 
same process is a good 
process. 
I 've said this 
I guess probably 
two reasons. umber 
one, I missed it. 
l' robably the thing I 
missed the most about 
it was students. It 's sat-
isfying to watch learn-
ing take place - the 
excitement that stu-
dents and youth bring 
to the table. That's pan 
of it, but I thi nk that 
even when I went to 
the corporate world, I 
had in the back o f my mind that I would even-
tually return to the academic world. So it was 
Dr. Warrick L. Carter over and over again to 
stan: I 've said it to my president '~ council 
pan of my plan, either conscious ly or subconscious ly, to 
return. 
Is that something you/ike, to take breaks from things and 
try to change directions occasionally? 
Well, you know, as I look at my career, I really have been 
kind of steady at two main places - I spent a good period of 
time here in Chicago and a good amount of time in Boston. 
And then the others have been ~honer stops. In each case it 
was the right time for me to make the move and to seek the 
next level of respons ibility - the next adventure, I guess, in my 
life. But I see them all, even the work that I did at Disney, I see 
those all as a continuation, of one leading to the other, the log-
ical next choice for me to make at that time in my life. 
I heard about an experime/11 you did with the admissiot1S 
and cabine t. I made this presentation to the 
facu lty: the most important entity in the institution is students. 
And nothing comes before the way in which we help students 
and create the environment that is a warm, inviting, educa-
tional environment for students. And anybody who doesn ' t 
agree with that has a career decis ion to make. Because that's 
the decision and the direction in which this institution is going. 
lsn ~ it rough. though. to focus the institutwn un students 
when they 'r£ constamly shifting eve I)• four years:' 
The only reason the institution exists is to provide an edu-
cational environment in which students can learn. And that's 
one part of' it. The other part of' it is the whole student. The 
whole student comes to us with needs beyond education 
because students are also growing in other kinds of' ways as 
we ll. So we have to be concemed about the entire student and 
See Carter, page 4 
By Ryan Adair 
News Editor 
A new anti-discrimination and harassment policy 
goest into effect this month as classes get underway. 
The policy was approved by Colwnbia'~ Board of 
Trustees over the summer and was a requrrement to 
ensure the College's compliance w ith recent Supreme 
Court rulings. 
The updated ~licy expands prev ious protectio ns 
and c lari fies the Colleges position on harassment, 
discrimination and consensual relations. It also stress-
es Columbia's cont inuing commitment to academic 
freedom for every student. faculty member, and guest 
of the school. 
The new document cites discriminatory harass-
ment as the " physical contact or other expressive 
behavior that has the purpose or eflect of interfering 
with an individual's work or academic performance 
creating an intimidating or abusive environment." 
The po licy also addresses a common concern that 
o ften occurs in an incident o f harassment. Victims of 
disc rimination may fear retaliation for reponing inap-
[Jropriate conduct. Under the new gu rde lrnes, 
Colum bia w ill vigorous ly pursue any allcgatrons o f a 
retaliation made against the 'ictim by the a lleged 
harasser. 
Specifically. the pol icy re-examines Columbia's 
position on a wide array ,of t~pics .ranuing from h~w 
to handle direct cornmunrcatron wrth t'fic alleged drs-
criminator or harasser, to defining " hat exactly con-. 
stit utes rape and sexual assault and the proper ways o t 
handling an investigation. 
Above all the statement stresses that Columbia is 
fu lly committed to promo ting a host il ity free environ-
ment that supports and encou:agc::s ~ cr~at 1ve commu-
nity without the threat of d rscrrmrnatron or harass-
ment. 
Included in the revised document. was a descrip-
tion of an Equity Officer's duties in a harassment sit-
uatio n. The ofliccr serves as the genera l cxpen on 
what may or may not consti tute Cliscrirnination as 
well as scrvin~ as a mediator between the alleged 
harasser and vrctim . Students and faculty members 
who have any questions concerning discrimination or 
harassment arc encouraged to consult with 
Columbia's Equity Officer. 
' '~ oj 0 I # 
Liquid •. Soul, t9 perform at the 
t !AtJnuaJi New.Student Convocation 
As part of Columbia's Office of Student Development's continual I 
efforts to aquaint new students with the college, a convocation is 
scheduled to take place on Friday, October 6, at 12 p.m. at the 
Congress Plaza Hotel , 520 S. Michigan Ave. 
Liquid Soul. a 1 0-piece funk/jazz/blues band, is scheduled to 
perform. The event will also feature several expos of student ser- 1
1 vices. as well as student produced videos and music. 
For more information about the event call the Office of Student 
Development at 312-344-7928. I 
New students welcomed at Tattoo U 
Columbia's events for new students presents the Tattoo U week- I 
ly series kicking off on September 26 and 27. Geared towards 1 
freshman and incoming students, Tattoo U gives students the 
chance to attend artistic and media events as well as meet fellow I 
classmates and connect with Columbia's advisors, faculty, and staff. , 
On Wednesday, September 27 the heavy funk band Sugarman 
Three will play a free concert for Columbia students in Grant Park. , 
The concert will take place at 12 p.m. The band will be located 
across the street from the 600 South Michigan Ave. building in the ' Outgoing president John B. Duff recieves his honoary street sign, presented by Chicago Alderman Burton F. Natarus, at a ceremony 
park. In case of raon, the performance Will be moved to the 1104 , . 
South Wabash building in the performance center. Friday. John B. Duff way IS located on Balbo Street at Wabash Avenue. 
~hicago to ~old it's first annuall Floyd to retire by end of school year literary fest1val 1 
Chicago will host its first annual literary festival October 9-15, By Ryan Adair 
called Chicago Book Week-City of Big Readers. This weeklong 
took over the position to ease the workload of former 
provost Bert Gall's office. 
Prior to his posi tion with Academic Affairs, Floyd 
helped to establish Columbia's Center for Bla~k 
M usic Research in 1983 and served as Academic 
Dean from 1990- 1993. 
celebration of books and reading will take place in Chicago Public News Editor 
library locations accross the city, as well as at bookstores. muse-
ums and community centers in every neighborhood. 
For more information about the festival, log onto the library's 
website at www.chipublib.org or call 312-747-4999. 
Chinese dissisent poets to 
from their work at Columbia 
read 
Celebrated Ch1nese dissident poet Bei Dao (bottom. left) and 
poet. translator and ed1tor Clayton Eshleman (bottom nght) will read 
from their works on Thursday, October 12 at 5:30 p.m. at the 
Conaway Performance Center, 1104 S. Wabash. A reception will 
follow the reading, sponsered by Columbia's Center for Asian Arts 
and Media. 
The reading and reception are free and open to the public. 
For information on the reading, call 312-344-8100. 
South Loop Blood Donor Day 
Individual volunteers, the clergy and staff of Grace Place, the 
new South Association. and life Source Blood Services have 
arranged for a South Loop Blood Donor Day to take place Saturday 
October 21 from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Grace Place, 637 South 
Dearborn St. 
In order to be eligable one must be between the ages of 17 and 
80, weigh at least 110 pounds, and be healthy. Those with con-
trolled medical conditions (asthma, allergies or high blood p~essure) 
are also eligable if currently healthy. 
Giving blood takes approximately 45 minutes, is safe, and pro-
Columbia's provost and vice-president of 
Academic Affai rs is stepping down. ,--------,---------::-:-:-----~ 
Dr. Samuel Floyd is leaving his position Columbia loses two of its own .,_ 
with Academic Affairs, although no formal 
announcement has officially been made. . 
Floyd is expected to retire from his position The Columbia College community lost two of its well-
as vice-president of Academic Affairs on known members over the summer. 
August 3 1, 2001, at the end of this academic A lumna Hi llary Kalish passed away on June 7. Kalish 
year. lfe will then go on to pursue his own graduated from Columbia w ith honors in 1995 and went on to 
work interests and take a year-long sabbati- establish the Hillary R. Kalish Scholarship. Founded in 1996, 
cal. After the sabbatical, Floyd wi ll ret ire. the scholarship helps financially and medically challenged 
A search comminee for Floyd 's vacancy ~tudents complete their undergraduate degrees. Kalish helped 
is currently being assembled. The comm inee to select three award recipients each year that demonstrated 
will consist of the academic dean, the dean of excellence in scholastics. Kalish herself suffered from physi-
the Graduate School , three chairpersons cal and mental disabil ities, and wanted to give students with. 
elected from the chairpersons council, one similiar conditions an equal chance to go to college. On 
part-time faculty member, as well as selected Novemeber 8, there will be a memorial celebration of Kalish's 
members of the faculty. life and accomplishments. 
Floyd was formally appointed interim Erwin " Bud" Salk, former member of Columbia's Board 
vice-president of Academic Affai rs by the of Trustees and former part-time faculty in the Liberal 
College Counci l in the fall of 1999. Former Education Department passed away in July. Salk was a lead-
Columbia President John Duff created the ing figure in both the civil r ights and anti -Vietnam War move-
position to ease growing concerns that the ments during the 1960s. He was also recognized for collect-
col lege's increasing enrollment may be too ing and distributing resources in the fi eld of African-
much for top management to handle. Floyd LAm __ e_r_ic_an_ h_is_to_ry.:..._. --- -------------' 
Guy's 
vides donors with a free mini-physical which will t~ll them their pulse Continued from Front Page 
rate, blood pressure, temperature, and hemoglobin. Free JUICes and 1 
snacks will be given after donation, but donors should eat a good square feet of land that was anonymously donated to 
meal and drink plenty of liquids before donating. Columbia last M ay. The site is valued at $3 million. 
Walk-ins are welcome, but to schedule an appointment or for The college notified all of the building's tenants 
more information, contact John McGu1re at 312-922-2781 last year their leases wouldn't be renewed and they 
Independent film event returns 
Ch1cago's only monthly Independent film event w1ll be return1ng 
once aga1n to the c1ty 
The Ch1cago Commulllly C1nema. known for bnngong Industry 
profess1onals together to share ideas. w111 host an even1ng of short 
films, tra1lers and a feature length f1lm from member filmmakers of 
F1lmDeh com on October 3, 2000 The gathenng Will take place at 
the Excahbur on 632 N Dearborn Tickets are $7 00 at the door, 
doors open at 7 p m for food and cocktails and the screemng starts 
at 8 p m For more onformat1on v1s1t www.f1lmdeli com or call the 
Ch1cago Commun1ty C1nema off1ces at (312) 863-3451 
Upcoming announcements? Call the Chronic le 
News and Notes line at (3 12) 344 -7255 or ema il 
us at www.cditor0Jccchron ic lc.com 
would have until July 
2000 to find new loca-
tions. The bui lding also 
housed an adult book-
store, a plan! shop and a 
fish restaurant. 
Columbia plans on 
erec ting a Student Center 
on the donated property. 
According to proposed 
plans, the current building 
on glh Street and Wabash 
would be demolished and 
a new building-complete 
with art gal leries, com-
mons, a litness center, day 
care and a theater-would 
he bui lt in its place. The 
plan ca lls on the Student 
Center to he opened by 
2002, l'unds pcrmilling. 
Bert Gall , vice-presi-
dent ol' Columbia, who 
worked with Buddy Guy's officials to find a new site 
for the club, was unavailable for comment at press 
time. 
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Dance Center moves to new South Loop home 
"During the construction of 1306, I looked 
around and thought it would be merely impossi- ~[i5l5;::-:;'];'j:y:;:;;:-:<:;;r:;;;;;:;::T-.:;:;;c~~'i;:::;;----~~ 
By Sabina Ghebremedhln ble to turn it in to a dance center," Brooks said. 
Co d t "The space where the theater is now was just a rrespon en . flat piece of ground. They built the theater from 
With a packed ribbon-cutting ceremony, the door was" the ground up. These past months we have been 
opened for the new three-story, 33,000-square-foot, $4.3 coming here watching this transformation from a 
million Columbia Dance Center at 1306 S. Michigan. The wreck into this new beautiful facility. 
event took place over summer. "As faith would have it, I happened to know 
Outgoing President John Duff with his successor Dr. David Gordon. We had a very warm and positive 
Warrick L. Carter, unveiled the 274-seat theater space work relationship. Phil and I saw an instant con-
that houses the facility. Ceremony attendees included nection there and we thought this would be great 
sponsors of the Dance Center's upcoming events, select- for us." 
ed staff and faculty from the college, and also State Sen. " I have been here since the 1970s and this 
Margaret Smith (D-3rd). ·· move is one of the best things that could 've hap-
With more than 10 different sponsors, the Dance pened for the Dance Center," Dance Center vet-
Center has an eclectic series of artists lined up. The great eran Richard Woodbury, a fulltime faculty mem-
Mikhail Baryshnikov and his White Oak Dance Project ber and former Chairperson of the department 
will be the company that starts the season off on said. " It's like starting all over." 
November 15, with an entire week of performances. Despite the new fac ility, staff members are 
Baryshnikov and his company usually perform in spaces moving on: assistant director Stephanie Beerling, 
with I ,500 to 2,000 seats. For the first time in I 0 years, Program Coordinator Karl Rogers and Assistant 
the company will perform on a small stage, the Dance to the Executive Director Ebony Smith are leav-
Center's intimate space. ing their positions. 
An opening fundraising gala sponsored by the " I feel sad because I won't be here anymore 
Elisabeth F. Cheney Foundation will take place on the to enjoy it, but I am thrilled that the dance Center 
night of Baryshnikov's first appearance. A single ticket is down here close to the main college building, 
price for the gala is $300. "The Dance Center will have to and in this beautiful building. I am sad to be leav-
raise about $I 00,000 to help cover the expenses for the ing it, because it's an extraordinary facility to 
engagement," Phil Reynolds, executive director of the work in," Beerling said. 
Dance Center told the Chicago Sun-Times in an interview. "Being here means that we can be a part of 
Since the 1970s the Dance Center had been located at the whole college family," Brooks said. "To me 
4750 N. Sheridan. "We had a good enough situation that is very exciting. I am hoping staff members 
Uptown because we did have our own dance space not will come and take classes, and that the move 
everybody has that," Bonnie Brooks, the Dance Center 's will increase the possibility of collaborations 
chairperson said. "However, coming to the South Loop is with other departments; it's now possible 
a whole new world." because of the physical access- you can't under-
The space at the new location is three times larger estimate location." 
than the old building. Brooks compared the ceremony to the 
The new facility has six dance stuCiios (in addition to revealing of a gaurded secret. " It was kind of like 
the theater) and at the previous location there were only pulling the black cape off the treasured jewel and SabinaGhebremedhin/Chronicle 
two studios. The new Dance Center also has faculty and being able to share that with everybody else," Columbia's new state-of-the-art dance center located at 1306 5. 
staff suites, five restrooms (including showers) and Brooks said. "We have had this secret for a long Michigan Ave. 
lounges for both faculty/staff and students. trim_e_."---------------------- - ------------------, 
Dance Center's lineup 
for 2000-2001 season 
The Dance Center of Columbia has lined up a 
div~rse mix of presentations for its 2000-200 I season: 
"The Move Project" (Oct. 26-28), performed by 
David Dorfman Dance is a work created to explore the · 
Dance Center's move from its former location Uptown 
to its new home in the South Loop. · 
" Past Forward" (Nov.I6-19), by the White Oak 
Dance Project with Mikhail Baryshnikov, presents a 
pair of programs dedicated to the class ic and new works 
of seven American choreographers who created the 
post-modem era in tlie 1960s and '70s, including Trisha 
Brown, Lucinda Childs, David Gordon; Yvonne Rainer, 
Steve Paxton, Simone. Forti and Deborah Hay. 
Baryshnikov will perform in both programs. 
"1306" (10 a.m.-II p .m. Dec. 9}, a free day-long 
event named after the center's new addre~ is designed 
to welcome the public. It will feature nonstop perfor-
mances, open classrooms, site-specific installations and 
interactive events. · 
"Strange Attractions" (March 1-3}, presented by 
the Stephen Petronio Company will highlight its perfor-
mances with a colorful array of music, fashion and 
visual arts based on the chaos theory; Featured are com-
poser Michael Nyman ("The Piano") and sculptor 
Anish Kapoor. 
" Undertaking Harry" (March 22-24}, by the Joe 
Goode Performance Group is a mix of storytelling and 
dance that explores gender, role models and the unex-
pected. 
"Mordine & Co. Dance Theatre" (April 26-28), 
Columbia's resident company commissioned by chore-
ographer Ishmael Houston-Jones. 
"High Life" (May 3-5)1 by Ronald K. Brown/ 
-Evidence explores the work by the dynamic young 
choreographer about the migration of African 
Americans from the rural South. 
"September September" (May I 0- 12), 33 Fainting 
Spells presents a work about the memories of the eccen-
tric Seattle-based choreographers Dayna and Gaelen 
Hanson. 
Tickets to all performances are $20, except White 
Oak tickets, which are $60 (or $48 through subscrip-
tion). Subscriptions on sale now; single tickets go on 
sale &ept: II. Phorie (3 12) 344-8300. 
Livingston snags Teaching in Excellence Award 
8 Sabina Ghebremedhln 
Correspondent 
Besides grading papers and 
devoting her time to community ser-
vice, Sara Livingston still managed 
to receive the Excellence In 
Teaching Award 2000 at Columbia's 
graduation ceremony in June. 
After I 0 years as a fu ll-time fac-
ulty member in the Television 
Department, the award came as a 
pleasant surprise for her. 
"It was one of the gratifYing 
moments of my life and I am 
extremely happy, it's like getting an 
Emmy or an Oscar. To have my col-
leges and my students acknowledge 
my teaching is very meaningful," 
Livingston said. 
Livingston began her career as a 
photographer. Her husband was a 
photographer at the Chicago Sun-
Times and most of her friends were 
also photographers. "Photography 
was our social and art life; we were 
all photographers," Livingston said. 
Working with a commercial pho-
tographer eventually brought her 
into the world of moving pictures, 
which resulted in to a Masters in 
Mass Media and Children's 
Television from the University Of 
Illinois Chicago. She balanced her 
graduate studies working part-time 
as a writer/producer for 
Communications Fqr Change, a not-
for-profit production company. She 
enjoyed the flexibility video/te levi-
sion had compared to photography. 
At the time of Livingston's grad-
uation she was already interviewing 
for the Children's Television 
Workshop in New York. In addition, 
Michael Niederman, a former 
teacher of Livingston, called to let 
her know about a full-time opening 
at Columbia. 
"It was a good thing, because 
even though I thought that I was 
going to work with the Children's 
Television Workshop, I later fo und 
out that their funding was cut," 
Livingston sa id. "My dreams of 
going to New York were almost 
there, but I still had the interview 
with Columbia." 
At Columbia, she was met with 
familiar faces from the independent 
te levision community and she knew 
that Columbia was the place to be. 
Livingston's other passion is her 
community service wi th the 
Cambodian Center. 
In the past she has also worked 
with Jan Erkert, last year's recipient 
of the Excellence in Teaching Award, 
at the Kovler Center For Survivors 
of Torture. 
Erker! developed a powerful 
dance therapy with tortured 
Cambodian women. While success-
fu l, the women didn 't want to per-
form publicly. In order to still have 
their presence on stage, Livingston, 
with the help of Judd Chessler, taped 
a therapy session and edited pieces 
together using one of the Cambodian 
women's poems for the voice-over. 
"With non-broadcast television I 
have the ability using video to 
change communities and change 
lives. It's a 'powerful social tool," 
Livingston said. This summer she 
will devote most of her time to the 
Cambodian Project, building a video 
archive which will consist of oral 
histories. 
"The Cambodian People had a 
terrible holocaust in their country 
and the entire population was in a 
concentration camp much like the 
Jewish holocaust," Livingston said. 
"There are stories that need to be 
told and there are no repositories of 
these stories in this country- with the 
Cambodian center we are starting 
one." 
· She has also produced several 
documentaries for cultural, civic and 
community organizations such as 
Habitat for Humanity, Gray 
Panthers, Acorn Housing and the 
Chicago Culture Center. 
Livingston has a broad back-
ground in television, producing chil-
dren's series for cable and a docu-
mentary, "Jessica's Run," that aired 
on PBS. She is also one of the 
founders of . the Chicago Video 
Project, a company that provides 
media training and video production 
for not-for-profit organizations. 
Students at Columbia feel that 
Livingston deserved the award. A 
senior graduate from the Television 
department, Brad Johnson, 25, said, 
" It is an extremely prestigious award 
and Livingston is the epitome of 
excellence as far as being an educa-
tor." 
Livingston states that one of her 
goals in the classroom is to try to 
build a community incorporating 
more interactive classroom tech-
niques . ' 'By a llowing students to 
express themselves during class I 
receive feedback," she said. " I 
allowed them tell me what they 
needed before I assumed what I 
thought they needed." 
"She makes students feel safe in 
the ciassroom environment so they 
productively and creatively can 
share their ideas," Maleah Moskoff, 
25, a former student of Livingston 
said. 
Regarding her teaching experi-
ence at Columbia, Livingston said, 
" I think that I am becoming a better 
teacher and there fore I am also 
becoming a better artist- my work 
has improved so much because I 
have learned how to listen to my stu-
dents and learned how to take other 
voices and opinions in to account." 
Out of 900 fac ulty members, 
Livingston was one of four recipi-
ents receiving the award. Four teach-
ers were se lected out of 24 full-time 
facu lty and 22 part-time [two are 
selected for each category]. 
Livingston decided to accept the 
nomination but said that the commit-
ment teachers have to put in at the 
college give them very little time to 
participate in this process. 
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Fraternities Forced To Dry Up Their Acts 
Tribune Media Service 
Sadly, the wrench in the college 
fraternity system has p ractically 
become old news. The incidences of 
a lcohol po isoning, drug overdoses 
and date rapes in the news have 
b lended together, creating an alto-
!1ethcr unsteady fo undation for the 
fraterni ty system. School offic ia ls, 
family members, and the media are 
searchi ng fo r answers, c los ing down 
houses. and arresting s tudents, laying 
blame whole-heartedly on everythi ng 
from underage drinki ng to the movie 
"Animal House." 
Many colleges are laying down a 
finn new law: since their fraternities 
cannot handle drinking responsib ly in 
their houses, they sho uld drink at all 
on campus. The concept of a d ry fra-
tern ity is met w ith two reactions: 
" It' ll never happen," and " What is the 
point of an alcoho l-free frat? " 
However, it may not be the fa iry ta le 
many believe it to be." 
By July I , 2001 . a ll our chapters 
wi ll be alcohol-!Tee, no matter what," 
says Robert Biggs, executive vice 
president of Phi Delta Theta. "Our tar-
get is to by dry by August I , 200 I," 
says Keith Gilchrist, executive direc-
tor of Alpha Kappa 
Lambda."And so it goes 
for about 10 more frater-
nities , who, out of 66 
down," says Jon Will iamson, the 
Executive Vice President at the North 
American Interfraternity Conference. 
"There wi ll still be drinking," po ints 
out Gerardo Gonzalez, the Dean o f 
the School of Educat ion at Indiana 
University, " But they are contributing 
to the attitude that a lcohol does not 
need to be the center o f attention." 
However, not a ll fratern itY 
experts see much use in eliminating 
the use of alcoho l on campus. "There 
are too many concerns about how it is 
go ing to be reinforced," says To rn 
Goodale, the Executive Director of 
S igma Alpha Epsilon. " We can't con-
trol 9,000 lives. 
Students will be drinking. Most 
come to college with their a lcoho l 
patterns already in place. We simply 
need to make allowances fo r mis-
takes, and the students must be 
responsible to themselves." 
Goodale finds that the concept o f 
' b inge drinking ' (defined as having 
fi ve or more drinks in one sitt ing , 
more than once every two weeks) 
"part of media hype. Each tragic s itu-
ation is completely d ifferent. 
Sometimes it is the fault of the frater-
nity, sometimes it is the fault of the 
indi vidual." 
part of Goodale's criticism of going 
dry. UM's alcohol po licy for AKL 
came into effect Aug ust I , 2000. 
"There may be an increase in 
drunk driving, s ince the parties will 
be off campus. They might charter 
buses, but not everybody will be able 
to take them. It just might be a down-
side to the frat going dry," Kelly says. 
Lissa Bradford is the Immediate 
Past Cha irman Co-Chair of the 
Nat iona l Pa nhellenic Confe rence, 
which represents the 26 female frater-
nities, or sororities. The NPC in gen-
era l ho lds a policy where sororities 
will not co-sponsor an even with a 
fraternity unless the frate rnity is dry. 
"The dry policies are good for the 
fraternity system, and witho ut our 
support, the effort wi ll fail. We are 
just try ing to create a level play ing 
field, without g iving advantage to 
a lcoho l-serv ing fraternities," 
Bradford says. 
With regards to concerns about 
drunk driving, Brad ford retorts, 
"Soro rity events involving alcohol 
have always been off campus. The 
s isters don't try to fight it, because 
they can' t. They find some sort o f 
transportation, and they know that it 
is the best way. It may not be the 
cheapest or most conve-
nient, but it's the best. The 
men must understand that 
they will have to do it too. 
national !Taternities , rep-
resent approximately a 
quarter o f the Greek sys-
tem that will be officially 
dry : that is, no alcohol 
allowed on premises. 
"We wanted to rid the We are trying to teach per-sonal responsibility, and there is nothing responsi-
ble about [drunk dri-
ving)." 
" We wanted to rid the 
cancer of the misuse and 
abuse of alcohol," says 
cancer of the misuse of 
alcohol," says Biggs. 
It seems that !Taternity 
members are taking the 
news of " Dry2K" in 
stride. 
Biggs. . 
Nationa l fraternities 
have recognized a prob-
lem with chapters that have are now 
out of contro l. 
" Over the last I 5 years or so, we 
have had occasional problems," says 
Gilchrist. " Inj uries, propeny damage. 
At least there haven ' t been any 
deaths." 
According to Dr. Ric hard 
McKaig, the Executive Director of 
the Indiana University Center fo r the 
Study of the College Fraternity, there 
has been a marked drop in overall fra-
ternity membership due to such prob-
lems as those listed by Gilch rist . 
However, while fraternit ies moni-
tored the growing problems with out-
of-control party ing, experts al so 
noticed interesting trends with frater-
n ities that do not allow drinking on 
premises. " 
The scholarship funding goes up, 
the membership goes up, the inc i-
dents of abuse to propeny go down, 
and the insurance prem iums go 
Goodale is in favor o f drinking 
responsibly, but not denying alcoho l 
in its entirety. "We try to use charac-
ter education, and make students 
think about whether the things they 
do with their fr iends are what they 
would like their family members to 
see them doin~," he says. 
Goodale JS a major advocate of 
BACCHUS and GAMMA, large 
North American o rgnanizat io ns 
which stand for Boosting Alcoh\ll 
Consciousness Concerning the 
Health of University Students/ 
Greeks Advocating Mature 
Management o f Alcoho l. 
Goodale's point is that whi le fra-
ternit ies themselves wi ll not have 
alcohol allowed on premises, this 
does nothing to prevent binge drink-
ing at events located off campus. 
Dean Kelly, a j un ior at the 
University of Missoun and a member 
of Alpha Kappa Lambda, ag rees with 
rfattoo V. 2000 
Check out cuJtunl 
Midlael Taylor Drummerw 
Africu Drummir~CJ 
Interactive, enthuaiutic: 
African drummin<J in the 
Hokin - don't mal out! 
12-1 pm 
Hokin Annex 
623 S Wabu h Ave . 
T. a break fror.a CUIIplll 
ud gM Udo .... ltOUI\da ol 
lk:'9ar Mu 31 
'i3-i :OOp.ar ··-:·~ •!.. 
Grant 'hrk Baacl.abea'; k 
(located ICI'OII frcmlilli!I IOO I . 
Mklligu Buildillg) 
•·. 
"People last semester 
were say ing, ' Oh no, 
there 's no longer gonna be 
any more fun," says Kelly, " But now 
we see it with a pos it ive view, that 
drinking is no t that important . Plus, 
when I am recruiting freshmen, I 
say ·Look, the re w i II st i II be par-
ties, and the upside is that yo u 
won't have to c lean them up,' and 
they seem cool with it. And if it 
discourages people w ho want to be 
a lways wasted, then that 's fine ... ! 
wouldn 't want to hang out with 
those kind of people any way, since 
they pro bably wouldn 't even make 
it through four years of school, and 
would just be idiots." 
Se nior Matt Pue tt, a lso a n MU 
Greek, agrees. " I thi nk it 's go ing to 
be positive to have everyone wor,k 
together to he lp solve the o ngoing 
problem [of a lcoho l abuse.)lt will 
defin itely be a lifesty le chan~e for 
a ll of us," Pue tt says. " It's go mg to 
be a d ifficult atmosphere , but it 
w ill be a c hange for the better." 
AR'l'WALE 2000 
Ope~ Niqht Celebration 
8:00-8:00 p .m. 
Locatlcfta: OloM Ounllln Oelluy (I I M 
I . Wabuh), Coilll'abla College 
o.Doory (71 E. u • a. 111oom 1 001. 
HDkln Ann.. OaJlery (1131. W&buh. 
,. Floor). Cell• lorloolt INl . ..... 
Ana (liM S. Wabuh Aw, . .. floor). 
TM Nu.MIII\olc-tdlpOI'vy 
Photogreplly (800 I. Mlclllgen Aft., 
J.oom 100) 
R.oomember. the mme you all and ... the 1110relibly r-e.,. .. * pt prt.. UvoughoUl the •mHie rl 
Gel your tolloo ••mP- frOJa lhe ~.i~- ltd l i Nch ..,.nl, 11\d 
CMck thb Jle91 .... WMk TA  1101\edwed on 
T.-iaya and WedMedl,. .. J. }~~f. ' 'J.fle eallre • m.terl 
Carter 
Continued from Front Page 
the ways in which we can help them grow. If the mechanisms 
that serve to support students are not effective and efficient, 
"then some o f the other parts which we excel in become sus-
pect. Students stay at institutions because of one or two rea-
sons: they are getting what they want, they feel connected to 
the institution in some kind of way, and they feel that they're 
a part of the institution. If any of those things disconnects, 
students choose to leave. And so it's o ur responsibility as an 
institution, therefore, to make sure that all three of those 
things happen for those students who come here. It's not just 
what happens in the classroom, it's what happens outside the 
classroom as well. 
Do you p lan on a similar experiment for Financial Aid? 
I guess if you announce your plans it kind of ruins the sur-
prise ... 
Yes, therefore I can't announce plans. But we will be try-
ing to get a sense of how all of our support units work. 
What do you think gave you the edge as a candidate for 
this job? 
I hope what attracted people to me was my long-term 
commitment to arts and arts education by virtue of not only 
my academic positions but also my voluntary efforts and pro-
fessional organization things. I understand what it is to be a 
professional in the arts because I have been one. And so I 
know how difficult it is to get !Tom point A to point B being 
an artist and making your art, and I've had some success in 
trying to do that. And also I 've been in the real world of for-
profit arts. I think of my o ld company as a for-profit arts com-
pany. If somebody hadn't taught Walt Disney how to draw, if 
some teacher hadn' t sat down with him at some point, the 
company would never have existed. So it's based on some-
body's ability. to take an art form, and in his case it was draw-
ing, and parlay that into a major business. And so I hope that 
all of those were reasons they were attracted to me. 
What s the most important thing that needs to change at 
Columbia? 
We have a lot of things to do, some which are big and 
some of which are small ... . (T]here are a number o f things 
to be changed and they all are on the front bwner. We don' t 
have the luxury of putting them on the back burner. lbat 
doesn' t mean that the college is in such a negative uproar or 
disorganized or anything of that nature. But I think for us to 
get to the next step, ... to position ourselveS into areas where 
I want to see us--being viewed as the best institution of arts 
and media in the world-there are some things that we have 
to pump up, everything from the service areas of Admissions 
and Records and Financial Aid and Bursar's and security and 
dormitories. And it's the same thing on the academic side. 
There s not one problem that stands above the rrtSt? 
Yeah, the largest is money, raising money. We need to 
increase our endowment. Our endowment is a respectable 
one of $50 million and that's nothing to sneeze at, but for an 
institution our size, it needs to be larger. So I would say the 
major thing, because once we get the endowment then all of 
those issues about scholarships for students and endowed 
chair for faculty, more facul ty and more equipment, all of 
those important things that help with the educational process 
and help with the environment in which we live, can be 
addressed through more money. 
Has Columbia grown too f ast? It sounds like we might 
be expanding beyond our CIIITf!nl means. 
No, I think we have the rneanli to do the things that we 
want to do , but what I' m saying is I want to do them ata bet-
ter level and in order to do them at a better level we have to 
raise more funds, have more money in our endowment to get 
it done. The institution grew- 1 guess it was phenomenal 
growth for x number of years-and we wouldn't have the 
q uality o f what we have now or the size of what we have now 
if that growth had not been possible, or ifthat growth had not 
happened. So the question that we raise then is based on what 
we know our realities are: What can we do in the future to 
make us better? 
flow docs j azz influence you in the corporate and acade-
mic worlds? 
Probably two ways. Jazz is my passion. It's what I do-
it's what I run. But I think that the one thing that it taught me 
to do both in life as well as in music is improvise. And you 
need to be able to improvise in the corpomte environment as 
well as in the educational environment. That's taking a given, 
whatever thut given is. and working with it in the best fonn 
that you possibly can ru1d being as creative as you can with 
that given. So in music it's the melodies and harmonies and 
rhythms that you improvise on and in education it's the cur-
ricula, it 's the structures. ct cetem. And you look at ways. 
hopefu lly, to tweak it ru1d play with it and get it to be better 
so that the finn! product is dillerent and better than the prod-
uct you started with. 
If Columbia /tad a m(~\'COt, w/1(1/ would it be? 
There's this one cinema where they have a mllSCot when 
they come on- it's a person mudc: o f tape and he's conducting 
nn orehcstm. The head's actually u film reel and his body's 
mndc of the tape. So it probubly wo uld be something like 
that- it would be a non-existing entity. Something that 
would be unique to us 1u1d very inventive. 
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Warrick L. Carter, Ph.D. 
President 
Dear Students: 
I welcome you all to this exciting year at Columbia College Chicago. As many of you know, I am beginning my tenure at the College 
and am looking forward to meeting you around campus and at the many student-centered events occurring this year. Throughout 
2000-2001 , we are continuing to grow and make improvements in every area of the College. 
Two upcoming events are of special importance: 
* I urge all new students to attend the annual New Student Convocation Friday, October 6 at noon at the Congress Plaza Hotel, 520 
S. Michigan. This action-filled event will feature a brief welcoming program, an expo of student services and resources, a student-pro-
duced video, student musicians, and a performance by Liquid Soul. 
*The College invites you to "get tattooed" this year at Tattoo U: a series of weekly arts and media events, every Tuesday and 
Wednesday from noon to 1 p.m. Tattoo U will include hip-hop and rock concerts, visits to our galleries, and opportunities to connect 
with student organizations, advisors, faculty and staff. 
We have added some exciting academic programs this year, including: 
* New minors in American Sign Language, photography, e-commerce, and publication production 
* A new concentration in the Film department: "Alternative Forms" 
The Management department has a new name -Arts, Entertainment and Media Management - to more accurately describe the 
subjects it teaches. 
In the past year, Columbia has made some major improvements in our facilities - improvements which we hope will greatly enhance 
student life: 
*At the 1104 S. Wabash building, the Hermann Conaway Multicultural Center now provides a comfortable space for students to meet, 
study, relax between classes, and enjoy ·a light meal. Student organizations are welcome to present exhibits and performances in the 
Center, which is equipped with a stage and lighting and audio-visual systems. To learn how to submit a proposal for an event, call the 
Center's programming office, 344-6650. 
The Conaway Center has a permanent exhibit of outstanding artwork by recent alumni. Across the hall, the Glass Curtain Gallery 
showcases student work, along with resident and guest artists. 
* Our newly remodeled bookstore at 624 S. Michigan now has an entrance off Michigan Avenue to create easy access, a new line of 
clott:ling, and a greatly expanded line of books, besides textbooks, in the fields that we teach: film, art, photography, dance, etc. The 
bookstore interior has been remodeled to make it easier to do business, and hours have been expanded. It is now open in the 
evenings and on Saturdays. 
*As of this semester, the College can accommodate 114 additional students in modern residence quarters. Columbia has joined 
forces with Hosteling International, which has completely rehabbed a seven-story building at 24 E. Congress. We are sharing the 
building with the American Youth Hostel, which provides beds for students and overnight travelers. 
* The Film department relocated over the summer to the 1104 Center. This new facility offers a central location for the expanding 
department, along with two large screening theaters for student work and larger animation studios. 
* The Dance Center has relocated from the North Side to 1306 S. Michigan, with many facilities improvements for students. It has 
seven large dance studios (an increase from three), two classrooms, a sound lab, and student dressing rooms and lounge areas. 
The Dance Center's state-of-the-art performance space will be the scene of an exciting season, including the sold-out performances 
of the White Oak Dance Project with Mikhail Baryshnikov. 
Again, welcome to both our new and returning students. I encourage and support you in your year of study, and urge you to take 
advantage of the College's philosophy of "Hands-On, Minds-On" education by participating in the opportunities offered by our faculty, 
staff. and the city of Chicago. 
Warrick L. Carter, Ph.D. 
600 South Michigan Avenue Chicago, Illinois 60605 1996 312 663 1600 wv.w.colum.edu 
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ARE YOU READY? 
GMAT $300 
REVIEW COURSE 
October 14 · November 18 
The course will meet for 6 consecutive Saturdays 
and includes 9 hours of computer lab time. 
9 a.m. to 12 noon 
Review H ighlights: 
• W ork with the GHAT-Compute r-Ada ptive-Test (CAT) 
• Understand how the GHAT test is administe red 
• Increase familiarity with the content and types of 
questio ns included In the GHAT test 
To register o r for more 
information call 
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40 I South State Strett • Chkaco,llllnols 60605 
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MEXICO 
COLONIAL CITIES & PUERTO VALLARTA 
Escorted Study Tour 
January 26-February 5 
GUANAJUATO 





• Round-trip airfare from Chicago 
• Ten nights hotel accommodations & hotel taxes 
• Daily American breakfast 
• Airport transfers 
• Land transportation 
• English-speaking guides 
· • Sight-seeing tours 
Tour Leader: RoseAnna M. Mueller, Ph.D. 
Liberal Education Department 
Columbia College Chicago 
Price approximately $1,830 per person, double occupancy {$2,500 single 
occupancy). 
A $200 deposit is required to hold a reservation {50 percent refundable on 
cancellation). Make checks payable to MfLA Tours, 100 5. Greenleaf, 
Gt!mee, fL 60031 , 800-367-7378, or contact Professor Mueller a t 312-344-7532 
for further information and full itinerary. 
gr.ute ypur. 
1mag1nat1on 
Sti r It Up at the MCA offers programs 
exclusively created for college students. 
Interact with artists, enjoy free t_ours, 
attend innovative performances, and 
see the latest in contemporary art. 
Student memberships 
S2o! 
rT\illl~.mu ~ updat~ 
at' s ~ning. fr~ museum 
imlitfons to r"clu s•~ 
discounts on perform· 
in the MCA store. and 
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Lonte~Vt;orary 1 220 Eost Chicago Aven~ 
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td 111he MCA, l fl ""de pou1b~ by I ar~nt from tM lila \Vallac.,_R .. Oet' s Oitett Fund. 
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The wireless Internet 
Airport Card I Base Station 
$93 $281 
• 
Cohimolacflronide ., 7 .... 
Apple is offering Back-to-School specials 
in addition to already low Education 
discounts for Columbia Students. 
iMac 
• 3')().100 \!Hz Po·.\'crl'C G5 
.- ').30GB l·b rd Dn\·e 




• Buih·in D\·D d1ire tO\'+ & SE \lodels onl\'\ 
~ .. . Starting at $799 
iBook 
• 3()0.4&) ~!Hz PowerPC G3 
• &.10GB Hard Drive 
•64 MB RA.\f 
• 24x C().ROM or DVD Dri\·e 
... Starting at $1,449 
Back·lo.SCbool Special: FIW 64 )fB R.i\M on some models 
Power Mac G4 Cube 
• 4SO or "iOO ~lHz PowerPC G4 w;Velocity Engine 
• 20-30GB Hard Dri\·e 
• 64-128 ~m RA~1 
•Slot-loading DV().ROM Dtive 
... Starting at $1,699 
Back·to-Scbooi Special: $J,m m' Ii' Studio Display 
Power Mac G4 
• ·100, Dual {50, or Dual SOO ~1Hz PowerPC G·i 
• 20-40GB Hard Drive 
•6-1·256 MB RAM 
• DVD-RO\ol or DVD-RA.\·1 Drive 
• Gigabit Ethemet 
... Starting at $1,503 
Power Book G3 
• 400-SOO .\·!Hz PowerPC G3 
•10-30 GB Hard Dri\·e 
• 64-128 ~m RA.\1 
• DVD-R0.\1 Dti,·e 
• 1-i. I" Wr Screen 
... Starting at $2,349 
Back·loScboo/ Special: $1,999 for 400 Jill lz Model 
... and other great Apple products . 
w AirPort~ ~==- at~G iTools QuickTime 
e Apple Store for Education I http://www.apple.com/education/store/ • Think different. 
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4 ~olumbia Character Study 
a 3 \~lmla is.tt~flosing its lit- without a spoon in the carburetor, but in the past and enrolled in a no-frills 
tie imperfections. Like a dingy but it 's knowing the li ttle problems that college that offers cool courses to any-
'! :fal)liliar. comer tavern, we' re under makes it yours. The intimate, ugl y one, regardless of lQ or test-taking 
new managen.1ent and the regulars are details make the car lovable. ability. Columbia is a place where stu-
/ l sus!Jici<Jusl ( J ! The same goes for three-legged dogs, dents sometimes fall off the education-
( :-f I )f I I [~r<t'f.Sjl,!ljt;~~~i ~njppealing about holey flannel shirts, shithole apart- al barstool, but have the heart to climb 
dance clubs, nightcluos, bar-and-grills, ments, psychotic old girlfriends, what- back up, squint at the bartender, and 
and even most pubs. It's hard to pin- ever. order another one. 
po int exactly what makes these places Imperfection is character. As Dr. Warrick Carter beg ins his term 
unattractive-there are many reasons: Columbia is a place wi th character. as president, a lot o f big projects are 
dress codes are unfa ir; it's insulting to The el rattles by every four minutes. underway. The South Loop is changing 
be asked for a cove r charge just for and Columbia is changing with it. 
the privilege o f entering; if drinks In fact, the school is changing the 
are five bucks a pop. you can 't stay . neighborhood as much as the 
long: your throat gets sore when There_ is a ~anger of· neighborhood is changing the 
you have to scream to be heard; · school. 
you spend your whole night spend- Josing the eJeineDtS that And as the neighborhood and 
ing money at a place and then the attracted m. ost 'of us here. school change, so will the experi-
minute the c lock strikes two, they ence . Dr. Carter, in his Chronicle 
start yelling at you: ''Head for the interview, expressed his dedication 
doors! '' to improvi ng Columbia. And 
A bar with character is pre ferable. Columbia should improve. But in 
A place that apprec iates yo ur business. The re's a mission for the homeless becoming more effi cient, altering the 
The kind of place you go to when you nearby. and sometimes it feels like you South Loop and seeking to improve 
onl y have a couple bucks. A s mall have to walk thro ugh the mission to get o ur reputation, there is a danger of los-
place where every body turns to look to c lass. The teache rs don't quit the ir ing the elements that attracted most of 
when the door opens. Sure. maybe the day jobs. If you' re late for class you us here . 
shuffie-bowling machine hasn 't ever might get stuck sitting in a metal fo ld- The news of plans for a gli tzy new 
worked. Maybe the bartender tal ks ing chair. The closest thing to a student Student Center at 8th and Wabash is an 
incessantly about the time he was on union is the South Loop Club. The example. If flashy office buildings 
Phil Donahue. Maybe the j ukebox only floor that houses the pres ident's o ffice appea led to us, we ' d be study ing 
plays Conway Twi tty. These things can looks like a finished basement. And accounting or finance. If we wanted the 
be annoying, but they make the place you can get into this schoo l even if you quintessentia l campus life, we'd be at 
specia l. didn 't score a 36 on your ACTs. the U of I. 
It's the same with an o ld car, maybe But Columbia students don 't care Maybe the schoo l should have con-
your fi rst car. The one that doesn't start who got in for what. And most don 't s ide red preserving the Buddy G uy 
unless you know the tri ck. Sure. it miss the trad itional campus li fe of foot- bui lding instead o f tearing it down. The 
would be nice to have a car that started ba ll Saturdays . We le ft our ACT scores place had a lo t o f character. 
Exposure 
Photo by Bill Manley, courtesy of The Northwest Herald 
Letters to 
the Editor 
I like the Chronicle's new look. Here's 
to a great new year for you. 
· Prof. Brian Katz, Developmental 
Webmaster, Columbia 
Corporations make very large contribu-
tions to Congressional election cam-
paigns. In addition, it has been estimated 
that Washington lobbyists are paid about 
$3 billion per year for their efforts to 
obtain beneficial legislaton. The New 
York limes reported that 158 lobbyists 
are former Congresspcrsons. 
Our founding fathers did not foresee 
elections controlled by party expenditures 
of hundreds of millions of dollars on tele-
vision, or the emergence of "slash and 
burn" party leaders whose real loyalty is 
to wealthy contributors. 
The num ber of people who presently 
use the Internet is probably greater than 
rl)e number who vote - and it's growing 
rapidly. 
In the last presidential election email 
influence could not have been great 
because the Internet population was rela-
ti vely small . 
In 1996, the Internet, which had been 
in universities, colleges, and the military 
for years, was j ust beginning an explo-
sive expansion into homes, into business 
organizations, and into secondary 
schools. 
The Internet has empo;;;ered the indi-
vidual voter-the one who can ultimately 
prevai I in elections, the person in the 
booth pulling the lever. 
September 21st, PBS finally got around 
to excerpts from third party campaigns 
with speeches from the Green Party 
(Ralph Nader) and Pat Buchanan's side 
of the Reform Party. 
Nader mentioned that the top one per-
cent of the population has wealth equal to 
that which is owned by the lower 95 per-
cent. This is not news, but you don't find 
this in the newspapers nearly as often as 
you find in formation regarding business 
transacted each day the financial markets 
are open. 
And Nader suggested thai for $38 bil-
l ion, college-age young persons could 
finance their education. At $38,000 per 
student that would lake care of an aver-
age of I 000 students in I 000 schools 
for four years (my example, not Nader's). 
This would be less than I 0 percent of 
the estimated $100 bil lion a year we, the 
taxpayers, give to corporations. a.k.a. 
Corporate Welfare. 
Eventually, a third party, or coalition of 
third parties. wi ll be able to get enough 
of the 100 million non-voters to the polls 
to make a di flcrence. to change the sys-
tem. to defeat the stranglehold of money 
on legislation. to return government to 
the individual citizens who are governed. 
Thore is a good chance that third par-
tics will usc the Internet to their advan-
tage in the 2004 Presidential election-
persuading many to register and vote. 
According to the pollsters. 17 critical 
states including several in the Midwest. 
Pennsylvania and Florida. are targeted for 
massive advertising in the remaining 
weeks of the campaign. 
Tclcphon~ campaigning. massive TV 
ads and hug~ rallies, arc costly. Email is 
not. 
There's st ill a lot of tim~ for an email 
campaign to get non-voters to the polls. 
It takes only a few minutes to e-mai l on~ 
or 1,000 persons or organizations who 
might determine this election. 
A n.:al opportunity! 
hbono@optonline.net 
Leuers are accepred by all mea11s 
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Major Parties Unsafe at Any Speed 
By Alex Zaitchik 
A couple of weeks ago I was talking politics with a backpacker in [a Czech 
bar]. He had read my article slamming 
George W. Bush in Think #33 [a local 
Prague magazine) and agreed with most of 
it, but attacked me for linking the Bush 
family to the crack explosion of the 1980s. 
"I don ' t know man, that' s crackpot stuff" 
he said, and then tried to spray-paint me a 
conspiracy theorist. I calmly told him 
there was nothing theoretical about histo-
ry, and proceeded to bitch slap him with 
facts for a good 20 minutes. 
One would think that this CIA adventure 
Dick Cheney. The man's resume reads 
like an outline of hard right wing policy in 
the last quarter o( the 20th century: from 
the bombing of Cambodia to the bombing 
of Baghdad, from pro-apartheid ("con-
structive engagement") to pro-poverty 
("benign neglect"). His transition from 
serving the war and fossil-fuel industries 
from the Pentagon to serving them from 
the executive's suite was absolutely, 
almost artistically, seamless. His realist 
ruthlessness in pursuing US "interests" is 
legendary. Cheney's directorial debut in 
the first Desert Storm killed over I 00,000 
Iraqis; the likely sequel will make the 
original look like a UNICEF mission. 
of recent past would be part of the known N ot that there are any love-ins going on 
record by now, but apparently it isn 't, so across the aisle. AI Gore and Joe 
the major points bear repeating: When the Lieberman both support the sanctions 
Democratic Congress shut off funding for against Iraq that, according to the United 
the Contras in 1984, tlie Reagan Nations, have killed over a million inno-
Administration ra ised cash for these "free- cents since their imposition in 1991. In 
dom fighters" by dumping cocaine into fact, Lieberman was one of only I 0 other 
L.A. with the help of government agencies Democratic Senators- Gore among 
such as the CIA, the DEA and the DIA. them-to back operation Desert Storm, 
Cartels, notably the Menendes organiza- just as he was a lonely and early 
lion, were provided with fa lse documents, Democratic supporter of missile defense, 
cover and airstrips to make deliveries onto thus making one wonder if this Talmudic 
U.S. soil. These mega-shipments of cheap moralist is any better than the militarist 
coke fueled the crack epidemic and reaped Cheney. Wait, you say, Lieberman sup-
profits for groups providing the Contras ports the Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty, 
with weapons and support. It is an estab- like a good Democrat. But his devotion to 
lished fact that former CIA director the unilateralist pipe dream of missile 
George Bush Sr. played a significant role defense underm ines arms control, and he 
in this operation. The story has appeared knows it. The list goes on, but the bottom 
sporadically in the line is that Lieberman 
press over the years, r.---,--,,~. ~N__,t:'~W-- ~8~F~L-A-S~H-.. ~. _,.--, represents the 
but is usually £, Republican wing o f 
buried-even after a There is1 no 'SUCh thin. g the Democratic party, belated 1997 Cl A otherwise known as 
investigation muted- as a progreSSiVe Vote the- Democra tic 
ly validated the core fOr SOffieOne WhOSe Leadership Council , 
o f the accusations. and should be trusted 
Anyone interested in , _RO}_!tiCS SUCk. on libera l gro unds 
reading more about about as far as he 
the heavily documented CIA-crack con- could toss Yasser Arafat from a wheel-
nection is referred to Gary Webb's Dark 
Alliance from Seven Stories Press ( 1998). 
But whatever. Revealing and grotesque 
as this footnote to the Republican Party .is, 
it's j ust a symptom of larger structural 
evils. It can be included or dropped from a 
case against another Bush presidency 
without a ltering the force of the a rgument. 
Even if his daddy wasn' t a re tired crack 
kingpin baby Bush would still be a stupid 
and pampered Richie Rich who's been 
tox ify ing the great state o f Texas for s ix 
years and executing innocent black people 
at a clip the Klan could envy. Even with-
out his father 's nauseating history, he'd 
still be in the pocket of an oil industry that 
is dead to anything but the clockwork 
search for crude. He'd sti II be all of the 
things that "compassionate conservatism" 
is supposed to mask. And if you still 
be lieve the comp-con claptrap after the 
selection of Dick Cheney as VP, · then 
please know that you will swallow every 
shit-flavored horse pill concocted in the 
GOP's bubbling propaganda laboratory 
from here to Pat Robertson 's city of 
angels. I also have a bridge you might be 
interested in. 
chair. 
The Democratic Leadership Counci l 
ticket once again firmly supports the death 
penalty, is wholeheartedly committed to 
Free Trade uber alles, and is willing to 
cons ider privatizing part of Soc ia l 
Security and school vouchers. Having fun 
yet? Throw in Tipper Gore and 
Lieberman's friendship with Reaganite 
William Bennet, and a Democratic White 
House starts to get scary fast. 
The on ly issue in which Gore/Lieberman 
ho ld a dec is ive advantage on 
Bush/Cheney is the Environment. 
Unfortunately their commitment to free 
trade and fossil-fuel:based consumer soci-
ety "growth" all but makes their middle of 
the road commitments meaningless. And 
Gore has been doing the moonwalk on the 
Environment for years. After almost a 
decade in the White House, " Mr. Ozone" 
has yet to take global warming public, 
save for a s ingle line in his acceptance 
speech. 
Yeah, but Lieberman's an orthodox Jew, 
you say, and I'm going to vote for him just 
to show how progressive I am. NEWS-
FLASH: there is no such thing as a pro-
The Columbia Chronicle Photo Poll 
Question: What will you miss most about El Taco loco? 
Tina Carano 
fllln I Sop'-re 
Goldie Brown 
Theater I Freshman 
Lucy Schultz 
Flctlan I Grad Student 
gressive vote for someone whose politics 
suck. I wouldn' t vote for Dennis Rodman 
if he had Lieberman 's conserva tive 
Centri sm-plus-Righteous Piety -plus-
Extreme Zionism ideology. My heart goes 
out to Lei berman as every good ol ' boy in 
the Union fantasizes about catching the 
uppity heeb in the crosshairs of his huntin' 
rifle, but even as a fe llow Jew, he won' t 
get my vote. 
That dubious di stinction goes to Ralph Nader, the Great American Hero in 
rumpled cape who has probably saved a 
couple of million lives over the course of 
his career as consumer advocate and safe-
ty nerd. But unlike 1996, voting for Nader 
in 2000 doesn ' t make you a freak. The 
Ralph Nader/Winona LaDuke juggernaut 
continues to gain steam, and now has the 
backing of Cornel West, growing blocs of 
labor, the sane wing of the Reform Party, 
and II percent of the American people, 
according to some recent poll s. The 
Greens are putting the Power back into 
flower power, and se llout Democrats are 
sweaty, even if they don ' t admit it. 
California is the big e lectoral enchilada 
with hairy armpits, and the Green Party 
speaks the language. 
Nader is campaigning for universal 
health care, a clean environment and a fair 
and regulated marketplace. He under-
stands the contradictions of capitalism. He 
is pro-family, pro-community, pro-labor. 
His is a conservatism tha t actually con-
serves: labor standards and security, the 
earth, and yes, family values. Where the 
Republicrats have merged into some sort 
o f half-man half-machine of corruption 
and kleptocracy, the Greens arc recla iming 
democracy for the nonprofit sector, which 
is to say for c itizens. This means a foreign 
policy that doesn' t look li ke an Iro n 
Maiden poster, a global economy tha t 
develops more communities than bill ion-
aires, and a model of "growth" that does-
n't imperil the oxygen supply of our 
grandchildren. In short, a decent world. 
But you don' t need campaign c liches 
from me, you can get them stra ight from 
the spigot a t www.vote nader.com. I 
haven' t really researched it, but I'm pretty 
sure Nader 's dad, a Lebanese immigrant, 
never orchestrated illegal drug dumps into 
American c ities. I think he owned a gro-
cery store; and voted Democratic, once 
upon a time. 
Alex Zaitchik holds a masters degree in 
political science from the University of 
Chicago and appears regularly in publi-
cations around the world. More of Alex "s 
writing can be fo und at 
www.freezerbox.com. He currently resides 
in Prague where he offers private English 
lessons for two beers an hour. 
This space in the Columbia Chronicle is 
open to anyone with a strong opinion and 
the desire to write at least 500 words. 
Submissions will be accepted at" the 
Columbia Chronicle office or by email at 
richmondmatthew@hotmail.com 
MaHAik~ 
Graphic Desicn I Junior 
"The funny stories that friends 
bring back at 3 a.m." 
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Fiction Writing Department 
Looking 




Are you interested in writing? 
Are you creative? 
Do you have stories to tell? 
See your department advisor or 
visit the Fiction Writing Department 
during late Registration for Fall 2000 
September 27 through September 30, 2000. 
Call about registering now! 
312-344-7611 
Classes available in 
•!• Short Stories 
•!• Novels 
•!• Creative Nonfiction 
•!• Script Forms . 
Story Workshop® and other 
Fiction Writing Department 
courses will improve reading, writing, 
speaking, listening, visualizing, and 
creative prol.,1~m-solving skills 
useful for every college major and the job market. 
Fiction Writing Department 
lth Floor, 624 S. Michigan Avenue 
51$' _ hr 25,2110 
We want to~ to know youl 
Join us for our annual ~ 
New Student Convoeation 
- ili -
Friday. Oct. 6 . noon 
Congress Plaza Hotel 
5 2 0 S. Michigan Ave. 
Columbia's st;a(f~ {acu;lty. &~ii~ , 
President will welcom~ youl 
' 
k!J. . You wiif attend an expo of · ~. 0 -,~ student services & cul~l · 
· resourcest · · 
You will watch a student-
. ~ .. 
pJ"Oduced video. & h~ ·,studOO:t 
rousicianst - · · --
September 25, 2000 Columbia Chronicle 11 
Log on to 
www.ccchrOnicle.com 
What It T 3kes To Be A Father 
QJCKIO[ TOFVGOU1 WHAT IT TAUS ro• A DAD r~ 
and 
check out 




New h om e fowtd for Buddy Guy's 
Buddy Guy's Legends. one of the country's best k.no.......n blues 
clubs, has found a new home. soon setthn,g next to Columb1a 
CoUege's Wabash Bwldmg The club 'Nas handed an tVIt b OI" 
nobce last year after an anonymous donor gave the bwldulg tt 
occuptes to Colwnbta College Cl')nw r:. .. ,.d 
'~ - \ • ' _., ' I 
.. 
- ,_~ -
CoUtgt \Ydcom es Dan ce Cen ter to the South 
L oop 
W tth a packed nbbon·tUtt.1n8 ceremony, the door was opened 
for the new three-story, 33.000-square-foot $4 3 rrulhon 
Columbta College Dance Center at 1306 S Mdugan The 
_,._,._ ..... event took place July 26 OutgOU\8. Presadent John DuffWJth 
hls successor Dr Wamck L Carter u:weUed the 274-seal theater space that houses the 
OPINIONS 
September 11 , 2000 
• The f"hromctr Photg 
~
• l eners to Thf Ctuorucle 
Search our archrve 
The CoJumbJa CluorucJe IS an 
award-wmn1ng college newspaper 
wr1tten and d1stubuted weekly by 
!he students at 
C 0 Lt~ 0 A 
SPORTS 
PHOTO E.SSflYS 
COLlJmBifl CHRONICLE FORum 
CWSSWIEDS SEflRCH OUR flRCHI\TE 
FULL TIME STUDENTS 
DON'T F:ORGET TO PICK UP YOUR CTA U-PASS 
WED SEPT 27 10AM-2PM 
THUR SEPT 28 2PM-6PM 
WED OCT 4 1 OAM-2PM 
623 South Wabash 
Room 311 
12 Columbia Chronicle 
AN OPENING N I G H T CELEBRATION 
···~ .. 
HOKH-1 GRLLEF.:'.,.' 
The 8th Annual Hokln Honors 
Exhibition: Featuring work from 
outstanding art students 
September 25 - October 26. 2000 
623 South Wabash Avenue 1st Aoor 
Thursday September 28 2000 5pm - 8pm 
First Works 
Faculty and Staff Fine Arts Exhibitions 
THE FOLLOWING GALLERIES WILL EXHIBIT 
FACULT Y AND DEPARTMENTA L S TAFF WORK : 
GLR::;s CUF.:TRit·~ 
GRLLEF.:V 
September 25 - October 20. 2000 
1104 South Wabash Avenue 1st Aoor 
HOKit·~ Rt·~t·JE::-::-· S 
nl- THE - l.o.IOF.:f::S 
GRLLEF.: '.,.' 
September 25- October 19. 2000 
623 South Wabash Avenue 1st Floor 
BOOK Rt·JD PRPEF.: 
13RLLEF.:IES 
September 25 - October 27 




October 2 - November 10. 2000 
72 East 11th Street Rm. 100 
BOOf::: Rt·lD PRPEF.: 
GRLLEF.:IES 
The Gallery of Columbia College 
Chicago;ce~ter for Book and Paper Arts 
2nd Biennial Book -
Paper Arts Exhibition 
September 15 - October 27. 2000 
1104 South Wabash Avenue 2nd Floor 




600 South Michigan Avenue 
Room 100 
T1lornM JoMua CO<Ipef 
Seydou Keita 
Tracey Moffatt + Gary Hlnberl 
Barbara Kaeten 
Anna Fox 
20 x 24 Polarolca 
September 23- November 22. 2000 
Lecture by Anna Fox Thursday 
September 28, 2000 6:30pm 
a r t IJ.I.::t 1 ~=: ~=: 0 (1 (1 < 1 Nigh_t 5 Galleries 1 Museum 
For details please visit www.colum.edu/galleries 
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college bookstore 
e campus.com 
A new twist 
and everything else ... · 
Up and coming 
Columbia student 
PG. 20 
'Boogie Nights' DVD Review 
PG. 15 
'Almost Famous' movie review 
PG. 15 
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By Chris Roach 
Aulstant AlE Editor 
Something that has been lost in 
American comedies is the ability to 
make a joke that doesn't slap the audi-
ence right across the face. Our culture 
has come to appreciate and even expect 
quick fix humor. The truth is, no maner 
how funny semen in the hair is, after the 
shock is over, so is the laughter. A good 
joke is one that makes you think, and 
more importantly makes you laugh long 
after the fi lm is over. This is why sixteen 
years after it's in itial release; "This is 
Spina l Tap" is sti ll making bellies hurt. 
In 1984, director Rob Reiner basically 
invented the "mockumentary" with his 
fi lm that took viewers into the lives of a 
fictional heavy metal band. The band, 
"Spinal Tap," is primarily comprised of 
three British rockers that are played by 
exceptional improvisers, actors and 
comedians Christopher Guest, Michael 
McKean, and Harry Shearer. 
They play Nigel Tufnel, David St. 
Hubbins, and Derek Smalls respectively. 
The fi lm fo llows them on their 
American tour for their new a lbum 
Smell the G love. A laughable moment 
has a female record executive complain-
ing that the album cover is sexist on ly to 
have Nigel defend it by saying "What's 
wrong with being sexy?" 
With every city they go to, it is obvi-
ous that the groups popularity is dimin-
ishing greatly. The film brilliantly 
satires rockers with innated egos and the 
laughable absurdness surrounding a 
heavy metal show. 
One scene has the band members each 
coming out of a "cocoon" on stage only 
to have Derek Smalls cocoon not open. 
Another hilarious moment is when a 
model of Stone Hedge, which is sup-
posed to be eighteen feet high, is low-
ered onto the stage and a meager eigh-
teen inches and is surrounded by 
midgets dancing. A concert that was 
fi lied w ith spectacle was common to 
rock shows of the late seventies, and this 
film shows the ridiculous nature of those 
with its parodies. 
"Spinal Tap" has had a rebirth this past 
month. A brand new DVD has been 
released with a large amount of bonus 
materials. Action figures of the band are 
starting to arrive in toy stores as you 
read this. 
The fi lm itself was re-released ir. select 
theaters across the country. Its sense of 
humor lives on because it explores the 
absurdity of truth rather than just 
exploiting the absurd. Movies such as 
"American Pie" and "Scary Movie" will 
quickly fade because the humor is not 
mature; it 's not real. 
"This is Spinal Tap" is grown up com-
edy; people who loved it sixteen years 
ago still love it today because it is 
sophisticated humor. 
On a scale of one to ten, "This is 
Spinal Tap" defin itely gets an eleven. 
'Almost Famous' Lost in 
the Rock n' Roll By Tom Snyder Am Critique 
It's a moment I hope that everyone has 
experienced. You're pissed as hell, or 
depressed beyond belief; you' re silently 
driving along wishing the world would 
just go away, and suddenly, that song 
comes on the radio. At first you ignore 
the familiar notes (nothing, you tell 
yourself, can change your mood) but 
then, without even realizing it, you're 
belt ing out the chorus at the top of your 
lungs as people in traffic stare on in 
amusement. But you don't care; the 
world is right again. Music has saved 
your soul, amen. 
"Almost Famous" - writer/director 
Cameron Crowe's new film - has many 
such personal moments that tug at the 
memory and the heart. And at the root of 
every one of these magic moments is the 
idealistic belief that music can be every-
thing, your reason for " laughing, loving, 
living and for dying" (to steal a line from 
the Righteous Brothers). 
An exaggerated autobiography of 
Crowe's own time on the road with the 
Allman Brothers' Band and Led 
Zeppelin during the early 1970s, 
"Almost Famous" is the closest thing to 
a perfect film that I have seen this year 
(not saying much, I know). Drugs, 
groupies, the high of the live crowd, the 
power of but a single guitar chord, 
Crowe, with loving detail , shows us the 
music industry, warts and all, through 
the innocence-filled eyes of William 
Mi ller (Patrick Fugit). 
Conning his mother (played wonder-
fu lly by Frances McDormand) and 
befriending the waning Rock critic/leg-
end Lester Bangs (Philip Seymour 
Hoffman), 15-year-old William is 
assigned his dream assignment of writ-
ing for Rolling Stone magazine as he 
chronicles the 1973 tour of the fict ional 
band, Sti llwater. One problem though: 
Will iam possesses absolutely no concept 
of the true, dangerous nature of Rock 
and Roll. 
With the help of Penny Lane (the 
angelic Kate Iludson) and guitar "golden 
god" Russell !Iammond (Bi lly Crudup), 
who keeps William holding on to his 
every word by posing as a mysterious 
poet/philosopher, William is plunged 
head first into the hard-hining reality 
behind the songs he loves so dearly. 
It would have been easy for "Almost 
Famous" to misstep and fa ll into an 
annoying act of nostalgia and melodra-
ma, but Crowe keeps things steadily 
trucking with plenty of humor. When 
Russell Hammond screams that William 
can quote that his final words were, "I 
dig music; I'm on drugs!" everyone in 
the theater was hurting with laughter. 
l f"Aimost Famous" had mere ly been 
an entertaining laugh piece it still would 
have been a damn good movie, but 
thankfully, "Almost Famous" has those 
moments like I described before, those 
intimate moments that are so true and so 
real that it hurts. 
From those moments -beautifully pho-
tographed by John Toll ("The Thin Red 
Line")- to the performances, panicular-
Iy Phi lip Seymour lloffman who has the 
best line in the film when he describes 
the only real currency in this world, 
everyth ing in "Almost Famous" left me 
smiling (even if it hun). My only objec-
tion to the film is the rushed ending, 
which was forced upon Crowe. But fear 
not fans of Mr. Crowe, the DVD has 
been promised to include all of the lost 
footage from the radio edit version cur-
rent ly playing in theaters. 
If you've ever loved a piece of music 
so much that it could change your mood 
or your thoughts, or even your out look 
on life, I promise that you will love 
"Almost Famous." It may be too slow or 
too boring for some, but if you've got a 
heart at a ll , "Almost Famous" should 
touch it deeply. 
m PICTURE THIS : THE PHOTOGRAPHIC ESSAY 
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Photos and Text b) 
r Bill Manley 
Strength to help chi ldren coping w ith the loss of 
fami ly members or loved ones is the mission of 
Camp Courage. 
The camp is a week long, annual event sponsored 
Photos Courtesv of 
D e re k H o lm a nd Kev in T h as e s hare 
a quite momen t a way from the 
o the r campers as the play a video 
gan1c in a c~unp c learing. 
Twe lve -yea r-o ld Lauren Kork us 
t ac k les h e r fears b y rap p c ling down 
a 30 foo t cl im in g wa ll . 
M a r y B a lt ys o f M c H e nry comfo rt s 
her d a u g hter, I zo ra, a ft e r present-
ing a n o rn a ment onto a tree d e d i-
cated to the m e m o ry o f th e ir los t 
loved o n es . 
W illiam Tho m a s Para d a p laces his 
h ands in the p a int ed prints h e made 
fo r a r e membra nce banne r. 
Orna m e nts a r c p laced on a t ree t h a t 
the p a rticipa nt s o f Camp C ourage 
p la n t eve r y yea r as a 
m c moritll t o their loss. 
Some of the ca mpers cho e to try rock c limbing 
on a 30- foot wall, o thers, endurance in swimming 
and other activi t ies. Campers are also treated to spe-
cia l guests as e nterta inment, suc h as magicians,o r 
by the Hospi ces of onhern Il lino is, 
and held toward the end of July at 
YMCA Camp Duncan in Yolo, Illinois. 
r-----------, the mascot from the Chicago Wol ves 
hockey team or other kid-geared 
celebrit ies. 
The progra m e ncourages campers to 
be open w ith ta lking about the passing 
of their loved ones, to share the ir fee l-
The children are invited to make 
keepsakes or memory boxes to remem-
'---- --------ll ber their lost loved ones after the cam p 
ings instead of bottling them up, and teach them 
that grieving is just a necessary step toward their 
emotiona l healing. 
Camp Courage encourages confid ence in its 
campers by challenging them both physically and 
mentally. 
is over. 
The week long camp is e nded by a touching c los-
ing ceremony where the childre n present a tree that 
is planted to honor the memory of their lost loved 
ones. 
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27 YEARS LA 1ER. 
1HE DEVIL RETUitNS 
THE 
By Michelle Flores 
AAE Editor 
Critics have called it "the scariest movie of a ll time." 
Twenty-seven years after its release, "The Exorcist " 
comes back to the bilt screen. But wil l thi s re-re lease 
get the same reaction wi th audiences almost 30 years 
later? 
I anended the private screen ing of this horror master-
pi.ce fours days before its anticipated re-release. set fo r 
Sept. 12. All set to write a review describing the fear 
that is still brought on by this film, I was di;appointed 
bv the reaction from the aud ience. 
-To my shear horror the audience. which cons isted of 
teenagers and twenty-something's. laughed and giggled 
throughout a fi lm that brought nightmares to audiences 
almost three decades ago. Scene after scene. the aud i-
ence found humor in the film that once had society 
gasping at its explicit images of a young g irl whose 
body has been invaded by none other than the devil 
himself. 
There were a few gas ps here and there . but s urpris-
ingly the biggest scare came only from a sudden loud 
ringing from a telephone while Father Karras (Jason 
Miller) listens to recorded tapes o f Regan (Linda Bla ir) 
speak ing in tongues. There were a lso a few shrieks at 
one of the scenes that was added back into the film . The 
scene. "hich has been called "The Spidcrwalk". shows 
Regan cra" ling backwards. spider-like down the stairs. 
blood dripping from her mouth. The scene had to be 
one of the most terri fYing of the film but it " as so qu ick 
that if vou blinked' ou mav ha' e missed it 
Another scene that " as 'put back in is Regan's first 
medical n amination. in "hich she is bc tn ~ C\aluatcd 
for her stranl!e behavior. A2ain lau~~:hter ste;:nmed from 
lines like. "I don't feel an~ thing'" f;om Regan after one 
of the nurses keeps try ing to test her reflexes " ith no 
EXORCIST 
response. There was even morc"laug hter when Regan's 
doctor to ld her actress mother, C hris (E llen Bursty n) 
that her daughter has a way with words , telling him, 
" Keep your fingers away fro m my goddamn cunt!" 
It was obvious and frustrating to me that thi s partic-
ular audience did not respect the true horror of this 
film . With films like "Scream", "I Know What You Did 
Last Summer", and "Urban Legends" setti ng the exam-
ple for the new generation of horror, one 'can o nly 
expect that a film like The Exorcist will not be appre-
ciated. All the parodies based o n this fi lm (for exam-
ple, the parody of the film itsel f "Repossessed" star-
rin g Linda Blai r, scenes on Saturday Night Live, and 
recentl y in "Austin Powers: The Spy who Shagged Me" 
Dr. Evil recites lines from the mo vie) could have also 
contributed to younger audiences being desens it ized to 
this fi lm. 
On the other hand. I was still spooked by the fi lm and 
the same quest io ns I had about evil w hen I first saw the 
film resurfaced. The images of the possessed Regan 
twi rl ing her head a ll the way around her neck, her 
squ irting vomi t onto the priest. the voice of the devil 
coming from a creature of God and her body rising as 
the exorcism is being performed arc all still haunting to 
me I think people will de fin itely go out to sec this film 
but I think o nly mature audiences and legitimate horro r 
mo' ic fans w ill truly value this fi lm. 
Ironica lly eno ugh. it was recently reported that fo r the 
first time in it's 160-ycar hi story the A rchdiocese of 
Chtcago has appointed a fu ll-time exorcist . Ma) be 
after this report audiences " ill stop lau!l,lting. 
' ( 
.I .. 
(March 21-April I 9) It ma) be seen as counterproducti ve that the " ne >< you" wears a 
he lmet and drools. RES FEST 
(April 20-May 20) Be wa~ of your new fr iends : Chip. Captain Cutthroat , Baron 
Rape-o- Lot. Johnny " I Kill For Fun" Jones. and Bloodstained Knuc kles. Actually. it 's really 
onl~ Chip you need to worry about. 
'-tat (May 21 -Junr 21 ) Toda) is a~ It might ha'e made it a ll the way to a 6 if not for the 
Anac«lda that found its "-3) to )Our bed and then ht ssed a t )OUr propositio ns. 
CGDOI' (JaDe 22-.luly 22) •\ t"-tSt of fate has )OU runnmg mto )OUr old high school girlfriend 
·~week. Fate. OO"-CHr. "'II not take re<pon"bilit) for )OU speed ing away and pretending 
ou thought she "as a "small raccoon .. 
(Jaly 2~Au~22 ) For the Ia." tome. the fi lm " i\lm"'t Famous"" not about your brtef 
appearance on "C OJX -
(Aug..2~Sep.22) Your future look< hrtghter every da) Tht< could tx: tx:cause o f your 
11nual punurt o f succe•< Of hecause of the foery meteor the <lie of France headed towards 
our backyard 
(Sep. 2J-Ocl. 22 ) Yr~" attempt< to tra m a i!H>up o f mnnley• to dn your h'" '"hold 
hore• fall• <hort when ;nu take > clo<;cr look and <ee th.lt your hou <e "alrc.tdy <potlc<S 
I (Oct. 2J- :"111v. 21 ) Yo11r loft ''ke< > <11dden tttrn fpr the wnr<e when tho<c prt> hlltg 
ahem realr/e that they have the "'"'"!! I(UY 
(Jan. 2f)..t ·h . Ill) "()od. fca rmg" Chrt•flan< may not <~:ern <1> ab~urtl whgn you iJ ,. 
.ver new photo<; n ( .00 wtth htg fang.• ~nd hi()O(] red eye• 
(fl~b. " '-"'•r• h lll) I tke • ty pl(,al Pi•a•. ot I• hard for y<>u to mAke up y!>ur mmi.l 
,..., better hmry lhooti(l "' yr " captnr• will ru•t 110 ahead and d t<>O•g tx: twecn hltM.•dle ttut l! 
nlf r•kl f~•h~<'f>Cd deupttat u .n r,., ytru 
Sept. 25, 2000 
1J A•ber Holst 
Edltor·I•~CIIIef 
It is safe to say that most music listeners are a little leery of anything deemed 
"alternative" these days. In many ways, this moniker, slapped onto music, lifestyles and 
anything else you want to market to younger people, has become the Catch-22 of cre-
ativity. 
Music, however, defies the stereotypes that reverberate in the confi nes of genre. In 
today's popular music, the embodiment of this statement can be heard in what has been 
dubbed Alternative Country. This· mus ical mutt has also been labeled Rural 
Contemporary, Insurgent Country or Americana. 
Alternative Country has the heart of rock-and-roll and the soul of Country. Red, white 
and dripping blue, this musical hybrid is now as American as high-school killings, emu-
lating serenity and safety awakened by the unpleasant reality of existence. 
"Alternative Country is what punks play after they grow up," relates Nan Warsha, co-
founder of Chicago's Bloodshot Records, which specia lizes in this particular twang. 
That's not a stretch. The angst ofl ife is predominant but more refined, lashing out at life 
in general and not singling out authority, as punk rockers loved to do. Warsha's view-
point is a good peek into what Alternative Country is about. The music varies between 
a discourse of harsh sounds and the lyrics tend to reflect those of early fo lk music, rather 
than the ruminating bi le of punk. Hearing this edge is reminiscent of how challenging 
punk first sounded, and you realize just how refreshing and brutal the truth can be. 
The lyrics of Alternative Country revolved around the concept that life is a dai ly grind 
without much happiness and that the only joy of life, love, is a fickle dream usually fad-
ing quickly without reason. Couple this with the promised oblivion of alcohol or death 
as the only escape from such a cynical land, and you have some of the most poignant 
songs ever written. 
The sounds of Alternative Country definite ly have their roots in the Country and 
A&E 19 
his long hair made the rest of the Country music establishment scream hippie . Parsons 
cared only about his music, not whether he fit into any category of sound - he 
had his own vision of song that he called "Cosmic American Music." The music was 
Roots Country with the addition of the electric guitar, revolutionizing the perception of 
American music. Unfortunately, he died after releasing only two albums, G.P. ( 1972) 
and Grievous Angel ( 1973). 
Western of old. The music is 
charged with a combination of the 
country sound - the ever-so-sad 
twanging of an acoustic guitar -
and the furious sound o f electric, 
courtesy of rock-and-roll 's sensory 
assault. The marriage of these two 
sounds ebb and flow with the emo-
tional tide rang ing through these 
,, Alternative Country is what 
.punks play after they grow up. ,, 
songs. The music evokes the traumas you are hearing about; the sounds emote the uni-
versal of this roller coaster ride known as life. 
Some of the bands today still slinging out this eclectic sound go by the names of Son 
Volt, The Jayhawks, Whiskeytown, Blue Mountain and Freakwater. They have a fol-
lowing, but their sound hasn' t yet spilled over into the mainstream. 
"Never would I have thought that I would be interested in something with the word 
' country' in it," explains Phil Gorno, sound-mixer and producer for Bloodshot Records. 
"I've always been kind of anti-country when it came "to my personal taste in music, but 
then these bands came along and shook up the known establishment of what Country 
was all about." 
Gorno mentions how when he fi rst heard the band Uncle Tupelo about 10 
years ago, he couldn't help but be ·amazed at the sound discharged from the band. 
" I mean, here's this band from some obscure Illinois town, playing this incredible gui-
tar-driven Country, not like Skynrd or any of that Country Rock crap from the '70s, but 
with a wall of sound and a frustration towards life that had never been heard before." 
"Uncle Tupelo definitely was ahead of their time, and most of the bands playing 
Alternative Country owe it to them for getting it started," Gorno adds. 
There is little doubt that Uncle Tupelo brought Alternative Country to where it is now. 
The band that changed a musical landscape produced four incredible records in their 
short-lived career. When they split up in 1994, many people just discovering their sound 
missed out on seeing one of the greatest bands to ever play. Uncle Tupelo fell apart due 
to creative differences and became two new bands, Son Volt and Wilco. What was at 
first a travesty for Uncle Tupelo's fans soon became a strange treat. Son Volt carried on 
with the Alternative Country sound and Wilco began experimenting in Pop-Rock. 
Alternative Country didn't just begin with Uncle Tupelo; to many, its beginnings are 
traced to the legendary Gram Parsons. Parsons' influence on the whole music scene in 
the late 1960s and early '70s can't be missed. He played with the Bryds, The Flying 
Surritll Brothers, and most famously, he taught the Rolling Stones how to "Honky Tonk 
Woman." Pam>ns was a country boy that didn't quite fit in with his environment 
The li kes of today's bands, such as Freak water and The Jayhawks, offer Alternative 
Country a lush, harmonic portrayal of real li fe. The sound has changed with the toning 
down of the electric guitars and the addit ions of other stringed instruments, and yet it is 
unden iably sti ll of the same mold. 
But if it isn't the sound that makes the music, so much as the content of its meaning, 
trying to classify it as one genre over another seems almost rid iculous, let alone trying 
to figure out where it came from. The roots of Alternative Country can also be linked 
to the way music is marketed, along with those who influenced it. 
Grant Alden, editor of the music magazine o Depression, relates his take on the 
whole Alternative Country scene: "Where does it begin? Anywhere you want it to, once 
they began recording music and selling it to fo lks . First off, tloe record labels called it 
hillbilly music, and marketed it in the same way they marketed race (blues) mus ic- to 
a subculture they disdained. Thereafter, Country has risen and crested from its pulls of 
tradition and pop acceptance." 
Alden, bitter about the way music is marketed, also explained how he thought that the 
music now called Alternative Country has always been around in one fonm or anoiher. 
"Whether it was through Gospel, Folk, Blues or Country, American music, at its roots, 
was always about hope and despair." 
Alternative Country is a musical personification of American experience; the trials of 
our lives put into lyrics, so that we may all share and somehow still survive. To call this 
sharing of emotion alternative is almost assuming that no one listening is human. 
Alternative Country is Americana, it is the music of the "everyman" and the song shared 
is for anyone left to listen. 
20ME ...... ., .. 
Q)lumbia Student becxlnes Victini of Talt!t 
By Joe 81ullaal 
Coattfbatla' Editor 
orne da) in the fut ure. atler he has graduated from 
Columbia. Brandon Faris hopes to become a sound engo-
nccr. earning his Ji, ing recording music. But for now, he 
is \\Orking hard to get his O\\ n music heard. ha' ing j ust 
produced a I 0-song CD. 
Victim of :\lodernism \\aS recorded throughout the 
1999-2000 school ~ear. Faris supplied the music and fel-
lo" Columbia Sound Recording major Dan Burke sup-
piled the record ong equipment. the space and the rccord-
mg kno" -ho\\. 
··The gu~ "ho made it happen "as Dan Burke ."" sa~ s 
Faris. 21. 
While the songs belong to Faris. man~ people helped 
bring the project to fruition 
·· -\ friend dod the am' ork tor the CD< and m~ brother 
desogned the We b Site." he S3\ s s" other Columbo.l <Ill-
dents are also credited '"'h pia~ mg ' anous mstrumcnts 
on the album 
Credot also goes to Fans· parents It " as ho< father "ho 
began teaching hom guitar at age four. 
""I'd sit ne~t to him and JU<t listen ... sa)S Faris. " I begged 
hom for a gunar and he N'ught me a small one lie oaught 
me one chord and I pia~ ed It for a' car and dro\ e m~ mom 
Faris sa) s he and hos father "ould take turns pia~ mg 
"Biackbord" b~ the Beatles. seeing ho" fas t each could 
pia~ the song It " as a competition Fans sa~ s he linall~ 
""on as a teenager 
" I "as about JJ "hen I passed hom up."" he o;a~s " But 
" ithout hom I " ouldn"t be "here I am musocall) ·· 
The same credot moght go to his mother Darla \\ orkmg 
"ttkends as a "eddmg coordmator to help her son "" cr 
tuition costs. she also footed some of the $2000 bill for 
prin ting the c o ·s. 
"Shes just awesome:· says Faris. "She said "I really 
\\JOt you to do th is" so I went ahead and printed them." 
" It 's a challenge for me to hel p -..ith school and his pro-
Jects:· <a~ ' Darla. v.ho pla)s poano " It means so much 
because I kmm ""·" he\ songong about I loke to thonk 
there·, a lo11lc (mu"cJI tdlcnt) comong from me hut I 
~nu" ·· I he CD v.,ts recorded on Burkes dorm room on the 
Columbia College Residence Center. A note on the C D 
sleeve refers to it as "Studio 5th Floor." Faris says the 
recording sess ions were in fo rma l, with friends o ften drop-
ping by. 
" It was cool because I could do a cut and ask three or 
four people if they liked it," he says. "There were times 
we would be recording and someone would knock on the 
door and wed have to start all over again." 
" We probabl} spent four o r five hours on each record-
ing session." sa~s Burke. 
Musically. Vic tim is mostly a combination of rock, folk 
and pop. Or. as Burke describes it. " Ben l larper meets -
S) nc ." 
Rather than try to expose his music to the public through 
the more traditional method o f playing gig after gig, Faris 
has the CD for sale on his Web site and in two indepen-
dent record stores in his hometown of Cincinnati. I fe says 
about 50 copies of Victi m had been sold as of September 
12. mostly through the Web site . 
ow that he has returned to school. Faris plans to pre-
sent the disc to record storeowners in Chicago. But with 
hip-hop being the sound of the big city. Chicagoland 
music sellers may be more apprehensive about stocking 
the CD than those in Kentucky-borderong Cincinnati. 
Faris ho"e'er. has no shortage of confidence (or cocki-
ness) 
" I stri>e to be the kond of-..riter where it doesn't maner 
"ho pla)S with me. people" '" be like "" ow."· he says. 
" It " as nice to have other people play o n the CD but it"s 
all about the songs ... 
WE WANT TO I'ROFILE 'IOU! 
SURE. WHEN YOU LOOit ~T SOMEONE L/1(( .MIIfiSlltAIIIMIItf II 
~T SA.h4 !f... rou lit~ THIIIIt. "TNFSf MOOR/I tHS A .. 10 
AIO~ME. 
IIOT null THEY AIID MANr OTHRS STArtTFO Ot/T NST Lift 
rou, AS A COLUMIIA STI/OINT! 
IIRANTQ. ltAMINSitt NU 110111 ON TO Mil 1WO OSUU A .. 
SA.h41t MlfHfT #lOST AMQKA't·MWIRm-IAMf- JWOif, """"' 
0' FORTt/111. " lt/T ..UIS tACit. TNfY IW'Rf Jfln TW RIHI IN 7W 
MILL STI/OINT. ,.,01LE PID117 lt1HJW tACit 'nlfll /lOW J'IIRIU 
THEY WRI. 
TIMES IMW CN.tltH'O, AIID IrS TMII Nf/1 meOW tTflefiiT 
lt110WS JUST /lOW SHCIAL 'fOU ARE. 
rmr Wfflt. Ill TIW ART1' lllmTAIIIMIItT .IR7JOjl W ...,. 
TO ntORll A STI/OIIITAT CCHUMIIA TIMT IS,.,..,..,. 7W 
ARTJ. " CAll II MAitiH MUSIC. HIH IMI'H~ trAit ... • 
1'1.A r1. IMW A IAUQT OHIIIH, AIIYTIIIH! en 7W CfteiN 
1(1HJW TIIAT 'fOU Artl Ot/T Tllflt& Hnlf liM,.,... ,...., A 
LOT fH TALl/IT Nnl TIIAT 1011 .,..,,_. A- nMT IMI PO 
CIM/IH, "J'OU Attf IIIW'C"Ift Ill.....,._,, tHC. nMT .... 
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Design at Morningstar 
Morningstar is currently seeking talented individuals to joi n the inte rnational d esign 
team. Morningstar is a provider of financial informatio n Or'!d our o verall goal i s to 
present this information to individual investors with the -utmost clarity and simplicity. 
Designers should therefore be interested in and skilled at solving challeng ing infor-
mation and communication design problems . Since financ ial services is one of the 
most competitive businesses on the Web, a strong desire to compe te by u s ing 
des ign to make Morningstar a financial and critical success is a plus. 
Technical Designer 
Technical Des igners act as a liaison between the design and p rogramming te ams. 
They provide expert advice to design concerning web development and 
specific design implementation issues. Responsibili ties include e ngineering, 
constructing, cross-platform testing und delivering final HTML (or enhanced HTML) 
pages which meet design, behavior and technical sp ecifications, and troubleshoot-
ing implementation issues with programming teams. Technical d esigners are 
also responsible for researching and evaluating new Web tec hnologies and incor -
porating them where applicable. 
Technical designers must b e d etail-oriented and have great organ iza tion skills. 
Expert know ledge is require d in understanding w eb page structure, behavior, 
functionality, and implementation in current technologies (HTML, DHTML, XML/XSL 
and Javascript). Familiarity with Photoshop, Dreamw eaver and o ther site d esign 
and development tool s is also necessary. 
Designer 
Designers work under the guidanc e of Senior Designers and/ or team leaders 
to provide c reative assistance and suppo rt to the design team throughout the d esign 
process. Responsibilities include c reating and developing concepts (nav iga tion, 
la y o ut, d esign of te mplates), refining dire ction s, crea ting p ro totyp e s, developin g 
sp e cification d ocuments for te am-wide r e ference. 
Designe r s must have stro ng co mmunicatio n and typography skills, extensive knowl-
edge of Pho to shop, Illustrator, Dreamweaver o r other inte ractio n d evelo pment 
tools. Exper·i ence with digital photography, publ ication d esig n , online o r interactive 
design, information design is also beneficial. 
To Apply 
Send cover letters and resumes to Tina Rangers 
E-ma il : tina .rongers@morningstar.com Fa x : 1-31 2 -696-6276 
eoe m/ f/ d/v 
NEED A JOB~ 
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WORK FOR AN AWARD 
WINNING NEWSPAPER 
.Summer Job Didn't cut It? 
Need .Some cash and Help with 
'!Qur College Tuition? 
UPS offers $23,000* 
in C ollege Education Assistance 
with the UPS Earn & Learn Program! 
~············-. STEADY, PART-TIME JOBS • $8.SG-$9.50/hour • Weekends and Holidays Off! 
: NOW HIRING= ~ ........•... ~ 
COPY EDITORS 




• Must -be 1'1 Years or Older • Annual Raises • 3-1/2 to 5 Hour Shifts 
• Consistent Work Schodulo • Awesome Benefits • Paid Vacations/Holidays 
PA.LATINE* 
21 00 N. Hicks Road 
(Hicks & Rand Rds.) 
Ph: 847·705·6025 
$1,000 Stay Program 
at this location! 
(Sunrise Shift Only) 
NORTHBROOK 
2525 Shermer Road 
(Shermer & Willow Rds.) 
Ph: 847-44()-6788 . 
HODGKINS* 
~55 & ~294 • South Suburbs 
(79th & Willow Springs Rds.) 
Ph: 1·888-4UPS·JOB 
Access Code: 4417 
ADDISON* 
1 00 S. Lombard Road 
(Army Trail & Lombard Rds.) 
Ph: 630·628·3737 
$500 BONUS at this location! 
Pace trlii)SpC)rtatlon available at aU fadlltlea. 
For more infotmation, please call our 
faci!itiee direct or our 2 4 hour job-line at: 
I >l< I 
~ 




1 "Stlkwood" CO· 
star 
5 Kitchen utens•ls 
9 Hobo 
14 Spout nonsense 
15 Oodles 
16 Bizarre 
17 Toi _ -Jalla 
18 BambOO s1em 
19 ChurCh honoree 
20 Saw. basrcally 
22 Outltno 
23 CatCh 
24 School groups 
26 Pholo 
30 Cnoeno' 
33 Turn 10 the nght 1 
34 Enters 
39 Cam·s vteum 
40 Mythrcal 
s lrongman 
42 Lose conlrol of a 
tuade 
43 Orscarded odds 
and ends 
45 Creal•ve dnve 
46 lmtatmg ttng!e 
47 "'Thars· 
com~ser 
Looking for a job that you can 
center around your class schedule?? 
A Market Research firm 
is looking for Telephone Interviewers 
to conduct customer satisfaction surveys. 
No Sdling1 
Flexible e\·ening &. <:\·eekr.!nd hours 
Casual atmosphere 
SS Mon.-Fri. SS.jO Saturday & 59.50 Sunday 
S 1.50/hr performance incent iYe 
Excellent Bonuses ~ 
Just Steps from Chicago and Franklin "L" stop 
Call us today 
TdeSight 
50 StaO< rty provrcer 
54 t 2·slep orogr am 
58 Med eys 
8 Foul odor Solutions 
820 ~- Fr~mkl in , Suite 2CO 
(312) 640-2563 
59 Hore ' Of 
homeless "nos 
63 Cnorus sectK>n 
SJ wry lace 
65 DoJnd of 
poet-y 
66 Rurrny 
s- SoJnd of nop rrg 
v-·ater 
68 Otacle 
69 Uses a 
eyt>oard 
"0 Sp·eaa slo .. y 
- HOJS" es ou I 
oo ·,· .. 
. c~vee 
2 Sa"lC1.a-y 
3 ~.' avc--..a ·c e 
.:. Sei!)a s 
5 .·;a .. ·o aro ··o 
6 ....... . , ... ....... a·e . 
- ·.c:-;a· .es •c· 
·.a ... er·~ 
9 Hav•ng a W l11 
10 Ra•ses 
1 t O:>e· a songs 
12 Choo lonely 
13 Rose and 
SaMpras 
21 Oes•re 
25 ldent•hes o,ese I 
to a CO'TIPI..ter 
27 Old Wo· r1 
hzards 
28 reache··, 
•a .. otr.e 
29 C"\n s star 
Momca 
30 Mara! 
31 F01as or 
L•~., 
32 '/ etnar1ese 
Ne.,.. vea· 
35 Ba.,a •t, 
36 Used cravs 
37 Eno ola ous? 
38 F --:a .:!P~re"' 
.:1 R,oe., 
.:.: A.ccu,..,u'a ~es 
0 3 1 s d 3 3 s s 3 d A l 
~ 3 3 s 1 ~ n d 3 5 n o s 
v ~ z 3 • 3 n O r< 5 0 ! 1 v 3 0 V N v H d tl 0 5 0 I 1 0 
8 v H 3 ~ l 5 v 1 1 v 0 
! 3 N 3 s s v r< 
y :J ! I I 0 0 3 . 
" '!I 5 ! 3 r 
l N V ~ s • 1 l v 1 3 0 v 
' 
I 5 l 3 o • J 3 0 v '!I I 
l 0 1-' S i d v ' s 
s J s 5 • - :J - J ~ V N S 
3 :J v u l ~~~ 5 3 A 3 l 3 5 I ~ 
' s J N V :J . A I A V 
1 I l~ 3 3 1 01, :I ~A • u d (I v ~ l s · ,. ·; d j II :J 
.:a T ra,plcs 55 Eye shade 
neav1ly 56 Th " ' :rc sa'TlC 




60 Rcp·ooa·e 51 Bro""~ze e g 
52 Fo·cd a prpe 
53 Slac< 
61 Unadu :e·a·cd 
62 Su~oort 
A D V E R TIS ING 
www.u n ive r s a ladvertisln g .com 
Cla55ift.:l Nvertisi"'! R.rtes: 
arty 25 ctl1t6 ~ 'l!llrd. 
1-J map-aeat cards acceptld. 
Pre-payment ~iml. 
Deadlile: Fraay 5:00p.m. C.S.T 





~lassifieds Neither Urlversal ~ oor ColJI11N Clrona asame ~for~re511~ from1trj~. 
1 ~5-Announcemenls 
'I a ed' Spong Breakers' 
Caocun. Bahamas. Flonda. Jama1ca & Mazatlan 
CaU Su Coast Vaca!Jons for a free brochure and 
asr how you can Organtze a small group & Eat. 
Onnr Tra 1el Free & Earn Cash1 Call 1-888-777. 
~2 or !'.!-mall sales@suncoastvacatlons com 
Spnrrg Breat' 
Oeiu t <: Hr;tels P<;hablt? Arr. Frt?e Food. Onnks and 
P3rtJesr C:;nr;un Jarra~~:;a Bilhamas. MaLatlan & 
Flr;nrJ:; ril·1'!J Frt?e and Earn Cash1 Do 11 on lhc 
Web' Gr; 'r; -:,rurJ<;n~Crt 1 r,r;rn or cilll 
1 P) fJ 2'{J 1 441 lr;r 1nf0 
Sprlllg Bre<* '" 
Canwn il<lLatlan. B;:,hamas. Jam;llca & Flond,t 
Call Sunbrt?ak Sludenl J:jt.alron'l for rn lo on yomg 
ree ;wJ ~:armng r;a<;h Call 1 ROI) dd6-8J55 or o-
mall sales@sunhre:;ks com 
Behrnd lhe scenes radio 
veteran longs lo get back in fronl of the micro-
phone I am seektng someone wilh whom to build 
an excellenl show. loyal audrence. and good 
career I have strong industry conlacl. greal on air 
presence. improv and scripled comedy experience. 
and excellent work elhrc I want someone wilh a 
reahsllc expeclalron who underslands thai 
overn1ghl success can take awhile. Serious inquires 
only ' Please call708-484-1943 
LOOKING FOR 0 J WITH FLAVOR 
Brand new holiest Ch1cago nighlclub look1ng for 
lresh d 1 wno can gel aud1ence 1n1o lhe groove 
Musl master Junky soul. Afro Cuban. disco. La11n 
and the clasSIC sounds. Opportumly to share brlling 
w1lh best d 1 1n Ctucago Real Deal Send demo 
C D or rapo to Jonallmn S gal. NNNG. 18th Hoor. 
87~ Norlh Michigan Avenue Chicago. IL 606 11 
CAli 312·344-7432 v.ith~ 
605-Jobs 
Bank Robbers Slop 
robbing your piggy banks; ftexible 10-40 hour 
schedules: $1 2.60 base-appl: customer 
service/sales: scholarships available - conditions 
exisl: call M-TH 10a-4p (773) 866-1608 or apply 
on-line @ www.workforstudents.com 
WANT CASH? 
Sign-up your classmales for cool Internet sites. and 
receive a minimum of $ 1.00 per person!! There's no 
easier way lo make money! Log on or call: 
TeamMagma com 1·877 -866-2-'62 
The Space Faclory has 1rtrs1s work Iotts to create 
your message lo create your m ssage 10 world. 
600' $499 .. 1000' $699. E sl Pilsen. hot lll'e8. 
riverfronl. 1-312-492-800 1. Space Is the Place. 
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III-STOCK @£$4 
AVAILABLE 
Pick up y our 
Web .Decoder for 
a ohance to win 
free. -tul:tion JEYJ: f, flUCEil S: HAVE fUi WLORi"L 
ERW YIIH ~10001 ! fkOM lOUR 
emus. mcE 1: UlillEO. mmE 
!if3RMI.ll0k. COW.~l Hl~lEL ~R n11 
For more information 
contact Heather at 
312-357-4709 or e-mail 
at hlandesm@juf.org 
She's finally coming over, huh? 
SOMETHING TELLS US THIS ISN'T 
THE BEST TIME TO RUN TO THE BANK. 
No biggie, bank online. 
Freo fntornet banldnl: with LaSafleOnffno • Free access to ovor 400 ATMs around Chicago 
7 chocking account options • Free ATM/ deblt card • Tranafer funds between laSaUe accounts 
The next time you have some bar.~ing to do but more pressing engagements 
ar'se, yo:l'll be glad you have a LaSalle cl:ecking account with free lnterr.et ban~i r.g. 
It's l"ke having a ba:lk right where you live. Open your LaSalle 
account at www.lasallebank.com or call 1·800·840·0190. 
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A provocative, IJllPinll ~of WAde's 
Itt de siede cklssic, set omklst the gltlery 
flrl1lll8 ood secJ"'?f IJ'lderbetf of oonllllf1lOIOY 
Cllk:ogo. "Reed Is able to produce o book 
that is brulol'( honest with Its reader ood 
doesn't ftinch In the enos where Wilde hod 
to look rNKJV .. .A rarity: a recity wef.OOne 
t¢ote that's as good as Its swce matm .· 




Take a tour of the d<rt side of the doll<wove 
of Goltique. higltcklb extroordinaire', wt11e 
on evi VorllJire coven ttreotens on entire city 
from the glom Gold Coast to the south side 
bu1gOiow bell. '"Mor1lln. timself o flrdst for 
on lntematklnal Horror Gl*l Award In '98 tor 
t1s debut novel CARMILI.A: THE RETtf?N, 
ir1Jressed me with Ills, t1s second novel. 
trs a lot of flxl ... pick Ills up." 
~..._, 
Gdi'Jc.MI~ 
WHISPERED FROM THE GRAVE 
Ail Aillhology Of Ghostly Toles 
1-891946-07-2 
Fot.rteen t<ies ollove ood vengeance from 
beyond the gave. inclJ<llng memo~ able 
Slorles set In CIJcogo by Tina Jens. Rick 
Reed ood Kyle Mortftl Also teollxes gerre 
lovor!fes Ike DoVKl Sliva. Bony Hollman. Eoo 
von Bellom. Nancy KJpotrldl ood ottlels 
!tis tmely wor1l refutes tile cunenl cholge 
ftlo111lasl slortes have lost ltletr 
oppea Buy ttis book Read rt • 
W.P. smnont. 
folk·T<Ht~ 
September 25, 2000 
8lxflen cMIIq 
olthe '-'ldlod'llbt fer power, 
........... CIId l*iocn lncliCies ~ 
ta1en1s Tom Sltauch, Rick Reed ood 
Kyte Mar1lln pkls exciting ,_horror tdents. 
"If sold, str~-ohead VorllJirtllctlon Is 
wllat you l<e to react then The Dat1cest 
1hkst Is your pr~tton: E..,.. 
IDcUI MogazN 
CARMIUA: THE RETURN 
Kyte Maffln 
1-891946-02-l 
Nofmaled for the pres~ lntematklnal 
Horror GUid Award lor debut novel. Goltic 
INfalu'e's Wlmous Cot.rtt.s CQrmlo 
KtlnsiWl sto1<s r. w:tms from Qblgo 
tl"lolq1 the rridwtstcm flClf1IMoods to tlel 
h<ulltd S1'tllon homalclld. "A ~ wrttten 
novel that honors 0 lh*tss classic ood 
wiiiVIII' the r80de(s ••IIV1CJIIolr long 
an. rs been hlhed." 
....,loot .... 
THE KISS OF DEATH 
Ail Aillhology Of Vampire Toles 
l-891946-05-6 
Sixteen provocative roles of ltle undtod, 
each Ws own frightening ldss of deolh. 
Feat\xes local talents like SlAde de Ia croiX. 
Rick Reed, Kyte Marilin ood Lynda UOOo, 
o1oog wttll horror vets Don o· Almlasso. 
M<rga'et Corll!l' ood otlll!l's. ~tlll!l' you're 
looki'1g for horror. romance or some~ lhal 
w1 stretch vas notion ·~e· o 1t11e bit. you 
con probably flncln tlele." 
C.K~ 
,. ~· Crypl 
Ask tor these titles at your favorite local bookseller. 
Shop online tor any of our books at. 
amazon.com. b!!i .._ ... 
s;: ··, -z.-
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Saturdav. October 1 
• FREE~ 10 ~show <10am-6pm) 
• <Mr 65 pho4o INOUI.1c:turefs 
• Best c:INis d the yNrt 
• New proO.Jct demonslraCions 
• Elcpet tMnical ~ 
• ft'ee ""MMness. Pnnt Eld1ibibon 











co~un,.. o.g."' Soluoon• 
C...,..FWl 
(~ln\fltlff(' Coil•,.. R<n!dl 
<~rom 
















































I'IUC1D lO KU.I 
sem•n<~rs presented by some of Today s hon~t 
photogra~ •ndud•ng John Sexton. Pdul 
Elledge. George DeWolfe and many mo<e1 
Seminars are SJ 5 and $4 5 C.!n today for 
rt91\tr anon del.!•ls 
CALUMET 
,__.,.~~at 
, ....... ~u.. ...... - ot ... ~oct~t~o~a 
w ••• CGIL;u....,.,.,.,..,com 
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Another va luable I eason 152 of 74 
learned from H o llyw o od : 
. 
£very hooker .has a 
heart ol gold, but none 
ol them have herpes._ 
' 
.,troducing Nlbblaboa.oom. T~ow'a entertainment today. 
Lot on lor orlglnel eploocllc ....,_,Interactive -~- ttoe-of~ r- crut.d by 
college otudenb wi1h help lrom cllredon 11118 Doug Uman (Swlngenl. - pr~ Ill&• SllerTy 
Gunther !The Simplonll. llecauM wflh h'1 fun INiklng cynic., .-menta -ut Mtertain~MM .....-. 
It's ....,... fun to -whet It-•• K1Ually doing about lt. 
nlbble box.com 
digi tal entertainment In shon, tasty bytes. 
September 25, 2000 
Wanted: Talent -
Creative talent needed for Beta group. Editors, ~~iiiifliTi~~~ 
imators , directors, new media , etc. to test . m.ctcmde.e~~m.ecei111Cie.Cinn.ctcniclu•m.=--.e~~ 
nline portfolio/ reel marketing and distribution NElS & OPINIONS . 
ervices. Free services and benefits . Going 
ull si t e t his Fal l . ~~~~1riF : h n 111111'' TTC h 1 ~ , 111 h 1 :~ 
m .ctcnide.CII m .ctcnidtm m .caliici.CII m .cca.icllCII 
www.SpotReel.com A!l~ .. !.EN!E~TA!!JMENJ 
&nb h fT:mi'f~~ 
..___ _________ ___J m .cMHicte.CIIIm.ctCOidtmm.cunlci.CII m .cccnlcle.CII 
Would vou like to advertise in 
the Columbia Chronicle~ 
Call and request a media guide 
todav! 312-344-7432 
SPORTS & HOROSCOPE 
:mmnnni~NiThi&i 
m.ccclr~~Jicle.e~~ m.mtwo~cte.com m .cemicle.CII m .cuhlicltCII 
olumbia Chronicle Dolin 
~~·moe•·~1r·"':r; 
I h n onn ,, f~ h 1 ,, ~ : .. 
www.ccchronlcle.com www.ccchroniCie.corn www.ccctnalctt.CII m.~dt.CII 
www.ccchronicle.com 
... 
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PARKING RATES 
Auditorium Garage 
Southeast Corner Congress & Wabash Ave. 
Cars must enter facility between 
5:00a.m. and before 6:30p.m. Monday- friday 
and 
5:00 a.m. and before 12:00 noon Saturday 
1 hour or less $5.00 
2 hours or less $5.70 
4 hours or less $7 .so 
5 hours or less $8.00 
12 hours or less $9.00 
(parking tax included) 


















623 S. Wabash 
(Wabash Bldg) 
Glass Curtain Cafe 
1104 S. Wabash 
WE WELCOME YOU BACK! 
. COME ON IN FORA JOB 
OR SOMETHING TO EAT. 















COimNUED FROM BACK PAGE 
2. New York Giants 
-
For a team that has spent most of the last five 
seasons relying heavily on their defense, the 
Giants certainly have a lot going for them on 
the other side of the ball. Ron Dayne and Tiki 
Barber are the best one-two punch in the 
league, including the patr 111 Tampa Bay, and Kerry 
Collins appears more comfortable knowing he finally has 
the running game and the receiving core to make him a 
success. However, while Collins, Day ne, Barber, and 
receivers Amani Toomer and Ike Hilliard will get most of 
the cred it for any oflensive success, it is the oflensive line 
that will be the main reason lo r the improvement. Credit 
the G iants front otlice for going out and acquiring Lomas 
Brown. Glenn Parker and Dusty Zeig ler up front. 
Record at the time of publication: 3-0 
Prediction: I 0-6 
3. Dallas Cowboys 
Before Joey Ga lloway 's season-ending knee 
~ ' injury. the Cowboys had a chance to be one 
~.,.. of the surprise teams in the NFL. With a vet-
eran defense. quarterback. rut~ning back, two 
of the most explosive receivers in footba ll in 
Galloway and Raghib lsmai I. the Cowboys should have 
had enough to win the NFC East. However, with 
Galloway gone, and Quarterback Troy Aikman strugg ling 
with concussions. the playoffs are a reach. Even if the 
combination of Emmitt Smith and Chris Warren can 
squeeze out one more productive season at tailback, the 
boys fonnerly known as "America's Team" are probably 
the seventh or eighth best team in the NFC. 
Record at the time of publication: 1-2 
Prediction: 7-9 
4. Philadelphia Eagles 
-
The Eagles are on the brink of being very 
good. lney have a field general with amaz-
ing talent in Donovan .McNabb, a solid 
?ffens ive line, and an undi rrated defense that 
ts qutcker than any other in their di vision. 
However, they are still a year away. Questions remain at 
several of the offensive ski ll positions. Running Back 
Duce Staley is inconsistent and has never averaged as 
much as four yards a carry. Also. rookie wide-out Todd 
Pinkston, brought in to provide an immediate offensive 
spari< in the third recei ver spot. has been o utplayed by fe l-
low rookie Gari Scott. Despite these uncertainties, Philly 
fans are on the verge of having a consistent playoff team. 
Record at the time of publication: 1-2 
Prediction: 6- I 0 
S. Arizona Cardinals 
- On paper, Arizona looks competitive. Their 
defensive line has three potential pro-bowlers 
(Andre Wadsworth. Mark Smith and Simeon 
Rice), the recei ving core is so lid, Quarterback 
Jake Plummer is healthy, and most impor-
tantly, the Cardinals appear to have ftnally found their 
franchise running back in Thomas Jones, the rookie out of 
Virginia. The problem is for the Cards' to be competi tive, 
it is paramount that they get off to a fast start. With Rice 
out of game-shape after holding out all of training camp, 
Wadsworth coming back from his second knee surgery, 
and Plummer being a notoriously s low starter, success 
doesn' t seem likely. 
Record at the time of publication: 1- 1 
Prediction: 6-10 
NFCWEST 
I. St. Louis Ram~ 
In prcviolil ~ea.'l<>ns , the Super Ouwl champi -
on hM spent the off-season watching their 
'i(jUad get raided hy other team• durin~j the 
free agent s igniog period 'I he Ram' were 
able to retai n every key member uf their 
team including prized lr•ckup quarterback Trent Green. 
Green, who opened la;t 'Jeaw n ~~~ the ":•rtcr. ~; i ves the 
Ram~ a luxury that few learn~ have: a backup quarterback 
wh<. ha• the !<I lent t<l lead a te:1111 tu a Super lluwl. 'J he 
Rarn .. ~re fast; re:rlly, rea lly fas t. Some lwvc deliCrihcd 
the or ,,ffew.e " ' the fao. te• t io NH . hhtury. 'I he avcru11e 40-
yard danh tirnc t>f the.,, Loui& rcccrving core is 4.3 8eC· 
(1fld• M•-"1 ( 'olurnbi:r •tudeofg e<m' t nt:IHd up in that time. 
!\~ hmg a• thi• !(I•W P Iindo a way to IIC(>rc "" '1'i llnJ10 l lrry'~ 
defcn•.e, they • lu.ufd hc ril:rkiog ,, return trip to the hip. 
~me 
RtVIfd :rt the tune of puhl•~atiuu l-0 
l'rc:dic tl<>n I ) - I 
2. Carolina Panthers 
The addition of Natrone Means to the back-
. field of Tim Biakabutuka and William Floyd 
gives the Panthers a change of pace in the 
running game. As long as either Donald 
Hayes or Dialleo Burks emerges as a consis-
tent compliment to wide-out Mushin Muhammad and 
Tight End Wesley Walls, the Panthers offense should be 
dangerous. The questions lie on defense, where Carolina 
will start rookies at middle linebacker (Lester Towns) and 
free safety (Rashard Anderson), two crucial positions to a 
team's success. However, with George Seifert in charge 
once again, any problems the Panthers have will undoubt-
edly be solved by mid-season. · 
Record at the time of publication: 1-2 
Prediction: 8-8 
3. Atlanta Falcons 
-
No other team needs their top quarterback 
and running back healthy more than the 
Falcons. With Chris Chandler as their signal 
caller and Jamal Anderson punishing defens-
es and being the emotional leader of the 
team, the Falcons will make the playoffs. The problem is 
an injury to either one and the rest of Atlanta's talent goes 
to waste. And more than likely, one of them will fall by the 
middle of the season. If Chandler does manage to stay 
healthy, the addition of receiver Shawn Jefferson will pay 
dividends . 
Record at the time of publication: 2- 1 
Prediction: 7-9 
4. New Orleans Saints 
Can they score? That is the question that has 
haunted Saints fans for the latter part of a 
decade. Finally, the answer is yes. However, 
whi le they do have some big play capability, 
sustaining drives is still a concern. Newly 
acquired quarterback Jeff Blake is known for his deep 
passes and receivers Jake Reed and Joe Hom give him a 
pair of big targets. Rookie Chad Monon will provide some 
exciting moments on special teams and on offense as an 
occasional third down back. However, the key to the 
Saints season, at least offensively, is tailback Ricky 
Williams. The man the Saints gave an entire draft away for 
spent much of last season battling injuries and expecta-
tions. If Williams emerges as consistent offense, the Saints 
will be a tough game every week. 
Record at the time of publication: 1-2 
Prediction: 5- 11 
S. San Francisco 49ers 
After two decades of dominance, the reali-
ties of free agency and the salary cap have 
hit the 49ers hard. Only Jerry Rice and Ken 
Norton rema in from the g lory days, and 
even they are shadows of their former 
selves. It's not that there isn't any hope for San Francisco. 
They do have a very good core of receivers in Terrell 
Owens, J.J. Stokes. and Rice . However. their offensive 
line is young , below average and make Quarterback Jeff 
Garcia look worse than he actually is. On defense. look for 
rookie Outside Linebacker Julian Peterson to be a star by 
the end of the season. 
Record at the time of publication: 0-3 
Prediction: 4-1 2 
AFC EAST 
I. Indianapolis Coll5 
If the Colts wi n u Super Bowl in the next sev-
eral years. the phrase " Mnnnin11 to llnrrison" 
could become as fnmous us "Montana to 
Rice". Las t seuson Quarterback Peyton 
Mnnnin11 passed for over 4,000 yards and 26 
touchdowns and Marvin llnrrison reeled in I ,663 o f those 
yards and 12 uf those touchduwns on his way to 11 5 
receptions. llowcver. while lus t scnson the Co lts und their 
deadly combinution snuck up on teams. this yenr they 
won't This sens(ln second ycur tui lback l3d1Jcrrin Jmncs 
will he even more importunt. In 19?9, he was uhle 111 run 
freely aOcr the pussinJ! !!11111¢ hod been cstublishcd. With 
upruncnts focus ing un Munnln11 und llarrisun, the Colts 
must be uhle ltJ es tnblish the nm 11rst if ncccssnry. 
Hecord ut the time t,> f publication: 1- 1 
l' rediction: 11 -5 
2. Mluml Doltlliin8 
Tile Dolphi n~ nrc C<Jurtt in~; on the t,>ld snylng 
" dcll: nse wins chuutplunshlps". With unc of 
the lits test und lllt>s t lll!llrusslvc dclimscs In 
fiJilthnll . M ltunl kuows 11ivlul! UJl more thrm 
20 J)<Jints UJ!UIIIC wiJJ IIIUfC 1111111 Jlkcly IIICIIIl 
u luss. On u llc nsc they du ttol httvc rut uslttbllshcd 4Uttrt· 
trback or ruMing back. A salid.o&nsive,Jine and averal 
better than average receivers can only .do so much if 
Damon Huard or Jay Fiedler do not step. in and become 
the obvious replacement for Dan Marino. Having a reli-
able and talented kicker in Olindo Marc will give the 
Dolphins a slight edge over the Jets, and Bills. 
Record at the time of publication: 2·1 
Prediction: 10-6 
3. New York Jets 
The "Turta" may be gone from the sidelines, 
but the team he built is still present. 
Testeverde's return has fans in the "Big 
Apple" thinking Super Bowl. However, with 
the loss of Keyshawn Johnson, Testaverde's 
number one target, the Jets hopes hinge much more on the 
legs of tailback Cul'\is Martin than the passing game. 
Martin rushed for I ,464 yards in 1999, but his 4.0 yards 
per carry average was unimpressive for a back that is sup-
pose to be one of the top five in the NFL. On defense, 
rookie defensive end Shaun Ellis must provide a consis-
tent pass rush for a defense that doesn't return anyone 
with more than five sacks in 1999. 
Record at the time of publication: 3-0 
Prediction: I 0-6 
4. Buffalo Bills 
-
The once-beloved Doug Flutie has not only 
been replaced on the field by quarterback 
Rob Johnson, but a lso in his teammates' 
hearts. Johnson, once ridiculed as an over-
paid backup, now possesses the full support 
of his teammates and his strong-arm style is better suited 
to this Bills offense. More of a concern is their ruMing 
game. Running backs Antwain Smith and Jonathon Linton 
averaged only 3.7 and 3.4 yards respectively. Smith is a 
big back with good speed, but he has never hit the hole as 
hard as the Bills would like. If the Bills don' t get one of 
these backs to rush for four yards a carry, they won't make 
the playoffs. 
Record at the time of publication: 2-1 
Prediction: 8-8 
S. New England Patriots __ 
The defense looks outstanding. Ted Johnson 
returns as the team's middle ·linebacker after 
sitting out last season with an injury. 
Defensive End Willie McGinest is a perenni:· 
al pro-bowler as a piSS rusher and the sec-
ondary doesn't have a glaring weakness. However, there is.; · 
too much pressure on quarterback Drew Bledsoe to get the. . 
Pat's in the endzone. The running game will struggle and 
keep New England from the playoffs. If wide-out Teny 
Glenn doesn ' t become a game breaker (thC former first 
ro und pick has never scored more than one touchdown in 
a game), the Patrio ts wi II get creamed by the toughest 
divis ion in football. 
Record at the time of publication: 0-3 
Prediction: 5-11 
AFCCENTRAL 
I . Tennessee Titans 
As if quarterback Steve McNair didn't have 
enough weapons at his disposal, the Titans 
nabbed disgruntled ex-Bengal receiver Carl 
Pickens. The 6-2 200-plus pound Pickens 
gives Tennessee yet another big play threat 
to go along with and Yancy Thigpen. His combination of 
size and speed a llows him to go over the middle making 
the Titans already loaded offense more diverse. With up 
and coming stur receiver Kevin Dyson now out for the 
season with a tom ACL. Pickens presence is even more 
importunt. The receiving core, along with Tight End Frank 
Wychcck. Tailback Eddie Gc:orgc. and McNair. give the 
Titans us much tuh:nt as the Rams at the ski ll postilions. 
Perhaps Pickens would have gotten the yard they came up 
short for in the Super Bowl. 
Record nt the time o f publication: 1- 1 
Prediction: 11 -5 
2. Baltimore Ravens 
-
The RMvtns cumc: into the stason with 200-1 
odds o f winning the: Super Bowl. That is the 
best bet in li)()tball. Baltimore had a terrilk 
oll~senson ~lll:nslvcly. 11~ing oot~ t~ilback 
Jt~mul l.cwts tmd rccetver Tr11vts 1\lylor 
throuJ!h the dmfl und ncquirlng Fullback Stam Gush, and 
tljlht ends Shunnon Shurpc nnd Ben C011tcs ia tree 
lll!uncy. The Ruvc:ns uln:udy have u JlOtcntillll)' stolhtr 
defense, Inc luding the: best llneblleker In lootball in R~ 
l.cwis. Now, uflur llllllltl(! Oush (11 consist.:nl and punisll-
lnl! blocker) nml J. l. uwls, the Rtwcns sho uld he able 10 
Continued, next Plat 
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~ over ~d around opponents . The only possible ques-
non remams at quarterback. Tony Banks is a gifted athlete 
with an amazing arm. H~wever, the Ravens will only go 
as far as his decision-making allows them to. 
Record at the time of publication: 2-1 
Prediction: I 0-6 
3. Jacksonville Jaguars 
-
The loss of back-up Running Back James 
Stewart to free agency is already being felt 
this season as Fred Tay lor has struggled to 
stay healthy. The Jaguars are still very talent-
ed on offense, but they are nowhere near as 
deep as they once were. If Taylor and Brunnell stay 
healthy they are good enough to challenge deep into the 
playoffs. However, the chances of them both making it 
through the season unscathed is unlikely. Kudos to the 
organization for realizing that 35-year-old former Tampa 
linebacker Hardy Nickerson sti ll has some good football 
left in him. 
Record at the time of publication: 2- 1 
Prediction: 9-7 
4. Pittsburgh Steelers 
If you are a starting quarterback, you do not 
want Kent Graham to be your backup. 
Everywhere he travels, he starts at second 
string and then either moves up through 
. InJUry or poor play by the starter. Already 
this season Graham has supplanted Stewart as the starter. 
Graham is not a quarterback that can lead a team to the 
playoffs. That's okay, because this Steeler team is going 
no-where near the playoffs. There are too many questions 
on the offensive line for Pinsburgh to compete every 
week. 
Record at the time of publication: 0-2 
Prediction: 5-1 1 
5. Cleveland Browns 
As the new Browns begin their second sea-
son, they are younger and more talented than 
they were at this time last year. Drafting 
receivers JaJuan Dawson and Dennis 
Northcun to go along with second-year man 
Kevin Johnson gives second-year signal caller Tim Couch 
three potentially legitimate pass-catching threats. The 
addition of Errict Rhett, the veteran tailback from 
Baltimore, was a terrific move. Rhen has had a series of 
unfortunate incidents with teams and has never really been 
given a fair shot as a featured back. He has a lways had the 
talent and is s imilar to Emmin Smith as far as running 
style. If he doesn't work out, it 's not a big loss for 
Cleveland; however, if he does, this team could compete 
sooner than expected. 
Record at the time of publication: 2- 1 
Prediction: 5- 11 
6. Cincinnati Bengals 
The Bengals are the worst team in football. 
They have a terrible coaching staff and a 
defense that is far below average. Nobody on 
defense had more than four and a half sacks 
in 1999. The only positive for the Bengals 
comes on offense. Quarterback Aki li Smi th, Tai lback 
Corey Dillon, and rookie wide-out Peter Warrick are a ll 
young and talented enough to become stars. However, 
until they do, they will be underdogs in every game they 
play. 
Record at the time of publicatien: 0-3 
Prediction: 2-14 
NFCWEST 
1. Denver Broncos 
-
Mike Shanahan fe lt the Broncos didn't need 
veteran Tight End Shannon Sharpe and opted 
not to pay him the big bucks, electing instead 
to go with Byron Chamberlain. Chamberlain 
is talented, but has not produced consistently 
the way Sharpe has througout his career. However, with 
Terrell Davis back, a strong receiving core, the best offen-
sive line in football , and a quarterback that is a year older 
and wiser, Sharpe is a luxury the Broncos don't need. The 
best move they made in the off-season was picking up 
backup quarterback Gus Ferone. His presence will push 
Brian Griese and also assure that the Broncos 
doomed should the ir quarterback fall to injury. 
Record at the time of publication: 2-1 
Predict ion: 11-5 
2. Oakland Ra iders 
With the late summer addition of Andre 
Rison, the Raiders' receiving core has 
become a group of 30-somethings that have 
lost a step but can still be productive. 
Having a good one-two punch at running 
back with Tyrone Wheatley and Napoleon Kaufman, and 
a quarterback with a decent ann and good mobility in Rich 
Gannon, removes some of the pressure from the pass 
catchers. Tight End Ricky Dudley became a bonified star 
in 1999 and will need to at least duplicate his 39-recep-
tion, 555-yard, nine-touchdown performance last season 
for the Raiders to make the playoffs. 
Record at the time of publication: 2-1 
Prediction: 9-7 
3. Kansas City C hiefs 
Second-year Left Tackle John Tait should 
finally be · ready to push around opposing 
· defensive ends after holding out all oftrain-U ing camp his rookie season. He joins a very 
· · solid veteran offensive line that will need to 
protect quarterback Elvis Grbac if Kansas City is going to 
have any success in 2000. Wide Receiver Sylvester Morris 
wasa terrific acquisition through the draft. However, he is 
go ing to be forced to make big plays early because 
Derrick Alexander and Kevi n Lockett lack big play abil i-
ty. 
Record at the time of publication: 1-2 
Prediction: 5-11 
4. Seattle Seahawks 
·- After a subpar year for Tailback Ricky 
Watters in which he averaged just 3. 7 yards 
per carry, look for highly touted rookie 
Shaun Alexander to replace him as the 
starter by mid-season. The Seahawks lack a 
big-play receiver and Jon Kitna does not appear to be the 
answer at quarterback. Defensively, Seattle sti ll has a 
scary defens ive line with Cortez Kennedy and Michael 
Sinclai r, and Cornerback Shawn Springs is one of the top 
five cover men in the NFL. This team lacks the firepower 
to win in a weak division. 
Record at the time of publication: 1-2 
Prediction: 5-11 
5. San Diego Chargers 
Ryan Leaf appeared to be a changed man 
-
during the preseason; however, whether or 
, not he can handle the pressure of a big NFL 
regular season game is yet to be detennined. 
He wi ll struggle this season, but Head Coach 
Mike Riley must stay with him because Jim Harbaugh is 
not the answer. Former Bear Curtis Conway will flourish 
now that he is back on the West Coast. Still, the Chargers' 
sol id defense wi ll go to waste once again waiting for the 
offense to come around. 
• Record at the time of publicat ion: 0-3 
Prediction: 4-12 
Sports 31 
conversation with ... 
"Rudy! Rudy! Rudy!" 
Daniel "Rudy" Ruettiger, a native of Joliet, came 
national spotlight after his life was portrayed in 
"Rudy," starring Sean Astin. 
Ruettiger 's dream growing up was to play for 
Notre Dame. He didn' t have the grades to get 
school right away, so he went to a junior college 
while he worked on improving his scores. 
He eventually was accepted into Notre Dame, but 
was just beginning. 
as small as he was, Ruettiger didn't stand 
a chance making the football team. His hard work 
ination were impossible to overlook, and 
made the team. 
He mostly helped the starters get ready for each game 
being a tackling dummy, but the work paid off. He 
for the team's final home game in his senior year, 
with it a dream was accomplished. He played the final 
seconds of the game against Georgia Tech, and 
final gun sounded, his teammates carried him off 
something that has not been done since. 
kindly answered some questions for the L.otu'n01a1 
a miracle that the movie was made and released 
There are millions of movies that have been 
are still sitting on the shelves. My goal was to 
movie to inspire others to live their dreams and 
you hold any hard feelings toward Coach 
who dido 't seem to like you? 
times I got angry, but what Coach Devine was 
doing was telling me to work a little harder. He 
going to give me an easy ride. I didn't realize it at 
but he helped me to work harder, give my best 
and prepare for my dream. Today, Coach Devine 
friend of mine. 
Bet against the boys Each week the Chronicle sports experts will make their plt:ks for five football games for the upcoming week. If you think you can do better, send your picks to Ghcouch@aol.com or call them In to the Chronicle sports line at 312-344-7086. Your picks must be in no later 
than each Saturday at 11 am. The person who does the best will appear in next weeks "Bet 
against the boys." Here are this weekend's games and the way our guys picked them. Picks for September 30-31 
NYG ~Tenn Indy Buff 
Clii GB 
TB @- ash 
Wis @ Mich 
rt 
S. Yenci 
NYGllenn Indy Buff 
Cni GB 
TB @[ ash 
Wis @Mich 

















The testJvities at Sold1er F1eld for the home opener prior to the Bears 14-7 loss to the Giants. 
f!FL Preview 100: Balanced league promises excitement 
T~ drab da~ s o f summer ha' c ended as the begin-ning football sea on has littcd the spirits of every sports tan in this countr: and beyond 
Hall of Farner llo" ic Long aid it best: ··Baseball rna) 
pe America 's pastime. but football is America ·s passion." 
This season the :>:FL is more balanced than ever before. 
For most.prns. an inJU') or a couple of luck) bounces 
will make the difference bet"een 10-6 and 6-10. 
Last season the Chromde out-picked both S1>0rts 
11/wtrated and ESP,\' the ~lagazine on its' 1\'FL prcdlc-
toons. Thus. the cred 1b1lo t~ of these pred ictions IS impec-
cable . I am aware that the season has alrcad) stancd. mak-
~Coedt 
Sports Editor 
mg prcdictoons eas ier. llo" e' cr. I 
assure readers that the order of fmish 
and the pia~ ofT and Super Bo" I picks 
are the s.ame as I picked on the "Sports 
Underground" sho" on WCRX the 
-. eek before the season began. A slow 
stan b) a team would not impact my 
prediction. only a drastiC mJury, such 
as Dallas ' Joey Gallo-. a) blowing out 
h1s k~e 
With that m mmd. th1s is the " ') I 
see the pla)offs -. orking out. 
In the SFC. Washmgton. fampa 
Bay and St. LouiS " 'II all -. in their respecti\e d•v•s•ons 
The G1ants. L1ons and V1kings will make it v1a the wild 
card II "'Il l be no surpnsc as the l.luccanecrs and Ram~ 
face off m the 'FC Chamr,•on..hip game -..11 h St I ou" 
"' '"mng and advancmg to the Super Bo-.. 1 
In the 1\ FC. lnd•ana poll', fennc.<ec and IJem er '"II 
be the di\ISIOn -.. ,nncr-; and the l>olphm<. let< and Ra,cn< 
"'' II gel the: "' ild card b•d• fhc fitan< and llrone<>'l "'II 
dash m a sho,.do"'n m i'o,ISh' die "' 'th the llrrrnco< 
advanc ing to the: Super flo"" I <c ttmg up a repeat of " eel. 
one 's 'IIIO<Iday Night ~ootha ll !(dtnc. lh" trrnc the !(amc 
will be oo gras<. and the llnan ( iTic<c- lcd II"'"""' "'II he 
Crr>"- r>ed the :'-o H .'• be<t team 
f f )'OUr team ""' il~ '"' '' mc nt mncd_m lhc .• n. , .. c p.1r,1 
yaph< m i "U "mpl) "' ' " 'ld lrke tn knnw "'"> the <c pre 
NFC C:ENT~AI. 
I. 'Jampa Bay Buccaneen 
-
Wrth tbe mr><t dmnm~nt defenoc 111 h• •t h,rll 
and a ~Jhd , ,,, c nf o ffcrvwvc ~;f t•r ~. the ll ul c; 
are clearly the: bc<l team rn thc rr drvr< rton 
However. whether u< not they IMvc pl,,yoll 
<r~<.~c-. w1ll de pend nn the tk: vcltopment of 
~crmd-year quArteriY-~ k l,hdun K rng If KIn!£ can lc.rrn to 
play rtll~fake free ff ~t ,flYtt ll ,md t ome up wtth IHIC or lwo 
h•g pl~y< a !(i'rne. I ,,rnpa ll.ty will he ,,. !£""" ,, I oc t " ' .rrry 
11'1 he the fi r<t team ever ' ' ' pi" Y rn " '<ut >~:r ll,.wl rn !he rr 
nwn IY.tckyard 
kuurd !ff the time ,,r J11 r hlit~l lfrtl I (1 
Pr~tfu h, ,n I ~ \ 
2. Detroit Lions 
Last season the Lions found out the hard way 
that if ) OU can 't run the footba ll , you can 't 
win consistently in the NFL. Enter James 
Stewan. Detroit 's new S25 million man and 
1\\ 0 new mammoth offensive lineman: rook-
ie tockar i\lcDougle (6-6, 350 lbs .) and Aaron Gibson (6-
-1. 3 0 lbs. ). " ho missed his rookie season with a shoulder 
injury. Yet. as much as the Lions running game should be 
impro' cd. the ir season still rests on the ann of injury-
prone quancrback Charl ie Batch. With a healthy Batch. 
Detroit is a sure be t to make the playoffs. I fowcver. with-
out him seven wins would be a stretch. 
Record at the tunc of publication: 2-1 
Prediction: I 0-6 
'""'" K•tQil<>d'O/CI1ronoclo 
Tho Gr;mtf Trk• Barbf>r (2 1) hds bcon ,rn "''Y sen son surpnse 
J. Mlnnc•ult1 \'lkln~:• Q 1\ ~.111 1 , II \\ I ll he II ~lllllll-1 I JII,IIIl'l b ... l. deter IIIHll ll jl. ,11 1 othcn' l ~ l' t .d l' lll l ' d t•lh·no.: rve tc.un '• t:11c W1th Je ll ( ;C\ll ll< ""'I ICrnllull { ' u1HII I1 l{IHII11 dq1111ICd , II 1..: l,jC I. P Oll \'('! \1 lt\ ,111 
I J,umtc ( 'ulpcppl' l 't~: turn hi 11' 1.111\l lh ' "h.tl 
tu~ prcdclc ~>o;nr ' lPIIIll nut IC'.td the Vt" ll'l'"' IP 11 'uprr 
flow! I ""'"'!! n pcncncc, \'lllf'Cf'J'<O r '"It h.IH h1' '<'I 
h,ll..kq. ho wever. hl~ r.; l lr,trly the IIHl'll l . t kutl~d qu.u tr r 
h.u..k ft ttltl lhc drp~o; nl I'JI)IJ. IH1ll lt\ p iU\I• II IIIH\' h\• '-lht llhl 
he rcudy to dniiii iHII C" I he quc~I 1 1 '1 1 1 \' I IHIII I '>, l oll I .1 \' r ~ 1 11~' 
tlctcn•c t hnt u m ldn ' l • h•p 1111\ ht~dy •' Clll IIV.P .• md dn l nPI 
~tdtl AII)'UIIC 111 \ 11 11 1;1\' lj lll~ lll l' Ill thr p jf 'lrii '~PII , h~th l 1 ~ :1111'1 
tu uudcr Ul pPtlll '<l: IP ~'"''~ thr u )u"ttcrnuut tt ll rll '~r :1 
d umlc lntt; In t ht~ ~ 111111' 
Ht"l Pi tl AI th.., li111~ nl p u hiH Ul lttlt \ 0 
l' rrtlrliHifl 1J I 
4. Chicago Bears 
In 1999, the Bears ' wide-open offense sur-
prised opponents. They were the only team 
in the league throwing that many screens, 
and to wide receivers no less. Offensive 
coordinator Gary Crowton's schemes 
allowed Chicago to compete in the absence of a running 
game. ow everyone in the league is running those same 
screens. and the Bears fai led to acquire a quality running 
back in the draft or via free agency. They have been 
unable to come to grips with the fact that tailback/half-
back/fullback Cunis Enis. their fi rst-round pick and the 
fifth overall cho ice in 1997. is a bust. Even worse for 
Chicago. the coaching staff has yet to fully endorse 
Quarterback Cade McNown as the present and future of 
m; franchise. failing to realize that Jim Miller is at best a 
backup quarterback that is not suited for the role-outs 
requ ired in Crowtons ' offense. 
Record at the time o f publication: 0-3 
Prediction: 6-10 
5. Green Bay Packen 
The Packers are the 49ers of the late 90s, 
reincarnated. In other words, Bren Favre is 
covering up a lot o f problems that lie under 
the surface. If any1hing happens to Farve. 
Green Bay goes rrom maybe an eight-win 
team to one o f the worst teams in the league. Throughout 
the pre<enson. Favre struggled wit.h tendonit is in his 
throwing nnn. lie is known as one of the toughest men in 
li.•ot t>.li l. .md if the deci ·ion is left to him. fn, rt: will prob-
·•hl) chm"< to piU) through the pain. The question1s: wh 
J<<•p.ml llc F.l\ rt:'s futurt: b} hu' i"l! him pl.o~ hun n a 
tcnm 1h.1t h.1< no realistic chnncc of mal ing .1 run illtl\o 
pl.l) c>fl','' 
Rcc.•nl .1t the time or' puhlicntion: 1--
·l' rcdi<IH•II (l. J() 
NF EAT 
I. Wush ln~:tnn Rctlskins 
I he l{,·d<l. i ll~ ton: ' llQI1 In lind out thatnn Clff-
,,.,,.,,11 spcth.li n~ spn:.: dvesn ' t n.:cc~s.vi~ 
<<tomtc to smooth sui l ir~t~ '"' th lleld. 
l>lllb o~ivcl . thei r t.olt nl i~ C~:~.llld ' '' o!QM. 
1 unit th 11 t~<hls Bnr;..-c Srnith., I a 'far 
' ' " '"llt\111, 1\ hlr~ n.rr.~r llll<l l'klklll s~nllc~ is t~oh • to boc 
"''"h ""I'" " eli Ill"' ~' r. in 1\.'\oll\.111 1111.' 1'1: th<.ln tu ' ol~r 
"'·''"' ' 1'''''- <••hc•h~nc$< m.111~ 1" It 1111 ' t<ll..~ hlllfil 
' "" h•• the "l..ms •klb"~ t<• ~td. t>ut \\ hen the \14.:~. ~ ~ 
, l,.•uh l " ' " '" n.11c P lllln<l\ cl' . 11 tn:m;•nd<IUS l!-t\)\111\1 l'tt~l.. 
.11 rd 1'1"""1' ltnll~~ ·, 11 1<>\\1 tn th ' ltll\liiSI\11 idll nt' the t-.111 
"r ll ""' ,. "' uHnJ n•ut t\w tlw I ll.~ ,,r ~t11r ~~·"1\ r 
\ t"h""l \\ c<thn•1•~ 
" ' '" '" I "t th•· ti 111~ ,.r puhl i.:lll l<•n I· 
l ' r~dl.t h lll 1\1 (I 
